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Is., Hanoi outline
ovisions of pact
ir healing peace'

InGTON (AP) - The United
I Hanoi Wednesday outlined
■settlement that Henry A.
■said could bring "a peace
" first to Vietnam, then to

liltaneous news conferences,
I, through presidential aide
in Washington and North
L special adviser Le Due Tho
[disclosed details of the
| first announced Tuesday

provided no surprises,
i did say the return of

prisoners from North
would begin by
and his hour-and-a-half

|m was full of caution.
s this agreement brings a

Cace or not," he said,
not only upon its provisions
i the spirit in which it is

tiinistration's determination
I emotions from soaring into
js also evident in President
lirst statement since he
■ the agreement.
■ got our prisoners coming
I told congressional leaders,
Lee, however fragile, which
Kpes will endure."
Tng to the full 12-page

explanatory and technical documents,
the settlement will be signed in three
different ceremonies this Saturday in
Paris.

Within 15 days of the signing the
first American POW will be picked up
in Hanoi by American personnel, with
the entire contingent of 587 captives
to be released within two months.

The withdrawal of the last 24,000
American troops remaining in South
Vietnam will begin and continue at a
similar rate.

The cease-fire initially will be
limited to Vietnam, because of the
complexities in the other two
Indochina nations.

But Kissinger added, "It is our firm

expectation that within a short period
of time there will be a formal
cease-fire in Laos.

As to Cambodia, the presidential
adviser said "it is our expectation that
a de facto cease-fire will come into
being over a period of time relevant to
the execution of this agreement."

Kissinger told a national television
audience watching his news conference
that "no one side got all it wanted,"
but he claimed the United States
obtained most of its essential
demands, particularly concerning the
right of political self-determination for
the South.

{continued on page 11)

Kissinger
Presidential adviser Henry A. Kissinger arrived Tuesday night at Andrews Air Force Base near
Washington from Paris and flew immediately by helicopter to the White House. AP wirephoto

Viets battle for truce positionsAIGON (AP) - The warring sides in Communist command moving to One reDort from » spninr ■ .

SAIGON (AP) - The warring sides in
South Vietnam appeared to be
redoubling their efforts Wednesday to
gain foot-holds for the cease-fire and
the impending political struggle that
President Nguyen Van Thieu warned
will be as difficult and dangerous as
the war.

Increased battlefield action and a

Communist command moving to
consolidate its position in areas now
contested or controlled by its troops,
allied officials said.
The Saigon government was

reported to be planning a security
crackdown for the weekend before the
cease-fire which begins officially at 8
a.m. Sunday, Saigon time. That is 7land the four accompanying variety of other indicators showed the p.m. EST Saturday.

One report from a senior
government source said a two day
curfew will be imposed on the
countryside and smaller cities in
contested areas to strengthen the
government's control and head off
last-minute armed activity by the
North Vietnamese and local
guerilla forces.
In a first stage of the crack-down,

IER SECURITY EYED

fxual assaults alarm women

toed this composite
fawn from victims'
ps of the man who

has forced two
ft perform oral sex acts

|EA RESIDENTS

By CAROL MORELLO
State News Staff Writer

Recent reports of sexual assualts on
east campus have stirred alarm among
women in the residence halls, and
some halls are considering
implemening tighter security
procedures as a result.

The women's fears stem from three
reports of a black male forcing a
woman at knifepoint to perform oral
sex acts upon him. One woman
excaped before she was forced to
comply.

Police believe the man is entering
the residence halls before they are
locked up at 11:30 p.m. and leaving
through one of the side doors.

Denny Grether, director of student
affairs for Holmes Hall, where one of
the assualts occurred, said that every
house in the hall has held floor
meetings to discuss suggestions for
increasing security. He said the women
expressed "a great interest" in
installing chains on room doors and
plans for locking house wing doors to
the lobbies and stairwells.

"You know, we have previously
offered alternate plans for locking the
wing doors, and they were all
rejected," he said. "Now they're
thinking it's not a bad idea."

The assistant director of Hubbard
Hall declined to comment on the
reactions, but Jane Grover, a front
desk clerk, said, "Everyone is making
mutual exclamations of repulsion and
amazement.

"When I was a freshman, I left
doors unlocked and went and did
laundry at 2 a.m.," she said. "I think
it's too bad that people as naive now
as I was then have to put up with this
danger."

Grover said that residents appear to
be more concerned with their friends'
welfare now than before. She said
everyone makes a point to warn their
friends when they leave their rooms,
or will walk along with them.

A Holmes Hall resident said the
reaction is much the same there.

"Every place you look, you'retrying
to see if that's the one," she said.
"You don't trust anyone."

She said some women have told her
they have received breathing phone
calls, which adds to their fears.

Carl Stafford, a night-time desk
clerk at Holmes, said the women are

"very paranoid," and are keeping their
doors locked at night.

The man being sought is described
as about six feet tall, weighing 150 to
160 pounds, and cleanshaven except
for a pencil-thin mustache. He has
been seen wearing a brown
waist-length jacket and a tan corduroy
three-quarter length coat.

Police are asking anyone who sees a
man fitting this description to call
police headquarters at 355-2221.

(continued on page 7)

Saigon radio announced a tightening
of the regular 11 p.m. to 6 a.m. curfew
hours in the Saigon area, listing heavy
fines for violations and saying
offending South Vietnamese
servicemen would be subject to
"maximum disciplinary action."
The South Vietnamese military

command reported 95 "enemy -

initiated incidents" across the country
in the 24 hours ending about dawn
Wednesday, the most since Jan.6.
Senior South Vietnamese commanders
had earlier predicted just such a "high
point," citing intelligence reports that
showed the Communist command
would launch one more major effort
to gain territory and control of
population before the cease-fire takes
hold.
Communists claimed 147 North

Vietnamese were killed in the fighting,

In a 45-minute cease-fire address to
the nation, Thieu declared that "the
Communists do not have good will or
peace. Therefore, as I have frequently
told you, no agreement will provide a
100 per cent guarantee for peace and
no international body may be
considered to be able to give us a 100
per cent guarantee for peace."

He added that "even after we have
defeated the Communists militarily, it
is still possible that we may lose
politically."

U.S. and South Vietnamese aircraft
continued normal operations. But U.S.
sources indicated American bombing
would begin tapering off today
although some strikes probably will be
flown until just before the truce
deadline.
Priority during the period most

likely will go to attacks in direct
with South Vietnamese losses put at 11 support of ground troops in trouble.
killed and 37 wounded, and civilian
casualties put at one killed and 25
wounded.
In another report, allied sources said

the North Vietnamese 1st Division in
southern Cambodia is trying again to
cross into South Vietnam's western

Mekong Delta, where it operated
before 1970. The sources said this
move also was part of the Communist

the sources said. They said it is also
likely that American military advisers
in the field with South Vietnamese
units and assigned to provincial and
districts teams will begin pulling out in
the next few days.
U.S. combat advisers are still

present at battalion level with South
Vietnamese paratroopers operating in
the northernmost province of Quang

drive to regain footholds in South Tri. where some of the heaviest
Vietnam before the cease-fire. (continued on page 11)

First POWs to leave
Hanoi within 2 weeks
after signing

Truce arouses suspicion
pCY JABLONOWSKI
P News StaffWriter

lidino'tu0"8 cease"fire
linr war in v'®tnam
I am suspicion thanfeloc'1

who admitted1 agreement with the

an? P°licies 8aid ^ey
u . *** what happens

Ifth voicin* £»t.iI fte Peace pact

lament will be signed

K[^aJ"tjWarPouP«8ayTiding S'ness and will
■lilies h • hours and'^despite Nixon's
IW y night ^atLnonor conditions have

to the Vietnamese conflict is Qf the peace agreement will come
incredibly ridiculous," Lois Gertz, a when the truce breaks down—probably
Crisis In America member, said.

"The bombing still goes on in
Indochina—and even Nixon cannot
deny this fact."

Other antiwar activists called the troops will
Nixon statement a token gesture territory,
toward solving the crisis but denied
that an actual end to the war had been
reached.
"It's more like a temporary truce,"

Nelson Brown, a member of
Coalition for Human Survival, said.

The cease-fire agreement is based
the relations between the National

in the next four or five months, he
said.

At that time, he says, Nixon's real
intent will surface and American

re-enter Vietnamese

East Lansing City Council members
expressed relief at the cease-fire
announcement but also voiced

member ^ oVThe speculation about the President's
message to the American people.

"To phrase it mildly, I'm totally
unimpressed," Councilman George

?r!, TrrZ™ f Griffiths said. "I seriously doubt thatLiberation Front - thegove nment of
^ ^ hjs

North Vietnam - and the Thieu regime manHi.tP "
in the South, Brown explained. honor mandate-

of the

1 in talks

f Crisis in

Because the success
agreement depends upon maintaining
good working relations between these

He amended the comment made by
a CBS commentator after the Tuesday
night announcement that the Unitedwith Hanoi two countries, the United States has states learned only one lesson from

little control over real peace in
Vietnam, Brown said.

Even in theory, a cease-fire based

teur*,n
T '> «MI<W .olutw,

the Vietnam conflict -
try it again."
Councilman George

on the irreconcilable differences of the disagreed with continued U.S. military
two Vietnamese governments can presence in Southeast Asia and the
never work, he said.

Brown contends that the real test (continued on page 7)

(c) 1973 WASHINGTON STAR-NEWS

WASHINGTON, JAN. 24 -
American prisoners of war will be
released to United States authorities in
Hanoi and flown out in U.S. planes,
Henry A. Kissinger, the chief U.S.
negotiator, said Wednesday.
The prisoners are expected to be

released in groups of equal numbers at
intervals of two weeks or 15 days, he
said. The initial release of prisoners
will begin within two weeks after the
peace agreement is signed Saturday.
After being received by U.S.

medical personnel in Hanoi, he said,
they will be flown out, probably to
Vientiane, Laos.

All prisoners are to be released
within 60 days, paced to the total
withdrawal of American forces from
South Vietnam.
From Vientiane, the prisoners are

expected to be moved to Clark Air
Force Base in the Philippines before
making the flight home in specially
equipped planes.

"Persons who are seriously ill,
wounded or maimed, old persons and
women shall be returned first. The
remainder shall be returned either by
returning all from one detention place
after another or in order of their dates
of capture, beginning with those who
have been held the longest," the
protocol on prisoners attached to the
cease-fire agreement provides. The
protocol also provides for an
accounting of missing U.S.
servicemen. The two sides will

exchange lists of prisoners Saturday in
Paris.

Defense Secretary Melvin R. Laird
said Tuesday night that about 6,000
American pilots, doctors and nurses
are standing by, ready to begin the
evacuation of the care for the
prisoners as soon as possible.

Though it has been expected that
the release of the prisoners will begin a
few days after the signing of the
agreement on Saturday, Kissinger
refused to give a timetable. He would

say only that the release of the
prisoners would begin with 15 days.
The U.S. lists 589 persons as

captured and another 1,022 as missing
in action, as of Jan. 13.
American authorities expect the

North Vietnamese to present the first
of the prisoners in a public ceremony
— which might include a tour of
bombed areas — before they are
released for the return home.
Any U.S. soldiers held captive in

(continued on page 11)

State officials differ
on abortion legality

LANSING (UPI) — Gov. Milliken
said Wednesday Michigan's old
abortion law is technically still in
effect until Feb. 16 and that doctors
who perform abortions may be subject
to prosecution.

The Supreme Court Monday struck
down restrictive abortion statutes and
held that women have the right to
secure abortions for medical reasons

during the first six months of
pregnancy.
"It is my understanding that law

enforcement agencies can prosecute
and that the current law is still
operative within 25 days after the
Supreme Court's decision was handed

down," Milliken said at a news
conference.

Milliken said the 25-day limit was
deagned to allow for rehearing on the
Supreme Court ruling.
Ingham County prosecutor

Raymond Scodeller said, however,
that prosecutions would be worthless
during the 25-day waiting period.

Scodeller said that if someone was

prosecuted under Michigan's
technically existing abortion laws, the
defendant could cite the Supreme
Court decision after the 25 days and
the case would be dismissed.
Milliken said once the 25 days is up

he is certain Michigan's 127-year-old
(continued on page 7)
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"We've got our prisoners
coming back and a peace,
however, fragile, which we
have hopes will endure."

President Nixon

iimiiiiiimimiiimiiiiiiiiiimiiimimiimimiii

Relief set for Indochina
Relief experts of the International Red Cross are

standing by to speed help to war-ravaged countries
of Indochina as the cease-fire takes effect, officials
said Wednesday in Geneva.
A nucleus of about 60 specialists could arrive in

Vietnam within a few days to join relief centers
already set up in Laos and Cambodia, they added.
The advance party leaves Friday for Saigon.

News of the cease-fire has given urgency to an
appeal to the 166 national Red Cross societies
throughout the world to ready funds ?nd qualified
personnel.

Swiss bank treaty criticized
A U.S.-Swiss draft treaty aimed at rooting out

the secret bank accounts of organized crime may
be tossed back on the bargaining table by surprise
opposition.
The 100-page draft was prepared by experts of

both governments late in 1971 after four years of
negotiations.
The most powerful Swiss political party has

claimed the proposed treaty "goes too far" and
banker critics fear it might give the United States
too free a hand in probing secret bank files.

Bugging called unjustifiable
The judge in the Watergate bugging trial said

from the bench Wednesday that Republicans have
no right to bug Democratic telephonesor burglarize
their opponents' offices.

Judge John J. Sirica told defense attorney
Gerald Alch, "Any decent American, whether you
happen to be Democrat or Republican, deplores
this kind of conduct. I know it and you know it."
Sirica made the remarks in denying Alch's

request for special instructions to the jury
indicating Alch's defense of the bugging as justified
is valid.

Loopholes widening: Muskie

By MICHAEL FOX
State News Staff Writer

A severe blast at
Michigan institutions of
higher education by Gov.
Milliken for having "lost
the public's confidence"
formally convened the
Governor's Commission on

Higher Education
Wednesday.

Milliken reiterated his
State of the State theme of
growing public distrust of
government to the 20
commission members who
gathered for an
organizational meeting in

recommendations
concerning needed
procedures and structures
for propeer governance,
planning and coordination
and to make needed
recommendations on the
means required to profide
most equiably for financial
needs of postsecondary
education.
"I noticed a poll by

Louis Harris recently which
indicated that no more than
33 per cent of the American

people express high
confidence and trust in
today's educational
leadership," Milliken said.

No chairperson was
named to the group
Wednesday by Milliken,
who had intended to
announce an appointment
by now. Milliken said he
would name a chairperson
and three or four additional
members to the group by its
next meeting, set for 10
a.m., Feb. 28.

Milliken offered
commission six guiding

Kalamazoo; Harold
Bosscher, general manager.

principles emphasizing state Midland division, Dow
control over education, Chemical; Roger Busfleld
lifelong education, Jr., vice president of the
elimination of duplication, Michigan ^Mpital Assn.,
equal participation In * " ' ™ ~ *
education and more
institutional responsibility
to the people.
Members of the

Governor's Commission on
Higher Education are
Robert M. Boudeman,
President of Upjohn Co.

David D. Diehl,
Dansville farmer and John
R. Dimltry, president of
Macomb County
Community College,
Warren.
Other members are

Lawrence P. Doss, president
of New Detroit, Inc., John

"There is a genuine
distrust of the ability of
institutions to meet the
challenges which confront
them," Milliken said. "The
people feel they can have
little impact on higher
education because the
institutions have become
encrusted and hardened in
their outlook."

The three—part charge
delivered to the commission
asked the group to assess
and redefine when
necessary, the goals,
purposes and functions of
postsecondary education
and instructional systemss;
to determine and make

p p r o p r i

FEWER COMMON FINALS

Test styles
By BECKIE HANES

State News Staff Wri er

Fewer students are taking
identical examinations
which are administered to
all sections in a particular
course -- usually called
common exams -• than five
years ago, Willard
Warrington, director, of
Evaluation Services said
Tuesday.
Five years ago, before

University College offered

Sen. Edmund S. Muskie
charged Wednesday that the
ways in which some wealthy
persons can keep their federal
income rate below that paid
by average-income families are
increasing, not decreasing.
In all, he recommended 24

specific changes in the tax law
- many of them familiar
among tax-reformers, such as
heavier taxation of capital
gains - but some of them
relatively new.
Muskie charged that the

Nixon administration was

wrong in claiming that the
1969 Tax Reform Act cured
the worst of the inequities in
the tax laws.

Market ignores cease-fire
Investor worries over Phase 3 economics sent

stock market prices spiralling downward
Wednesday in a selloff that virtually ignored
President Nixon's Vietnam cease-fire
announcement.

Explaining the lack of a major rally, analysts
said the Vietnam war had not bitten as deeply as
other wars into the nation's resources. And they
said it had gradually wound down to a point where
little "peace dividend"was expected from the end
of the fighting.

Gunmen release diplomats
The U.S. ambassador to Haiti, Clinton E. Knox,

was released unharmed on Wednesday after being
held at gunpoint for nearly 20 hours in his
residence.
Two gunmen and a girl freed the ambassador

and Consul General Ward Christianson in exchange
for the release of 12 Haitian prsioners, safe
conduct to Mexico and a ransom of $70,000.
The captors were not identified but appeared to

be linked with exile groups that have been
struggling against the Haitian government for years.

WHOsm OURVOLVOWAGON
CANTCARRYAL0AD0F

4x8'PLYWOOD?
Some car dealers make a big thing of plywood sheets

fitting inside their wagons. Our Volvo 145 was built for
people and luggage. It'll hold two front seat passengers up
to 6' 6/2" three in back with legroom equal to an Olds
Vista Cruiser, and 12 two-suiters. Or you can put down
the back seat and fit in a six-foot sofa. For carrying
plywood, we carry roof racks.

Glenn Herriman, Inc.
Your New Volvo Dealer!

6135 W. Saginaw 482-6226
OPEN Mon. & Thurs. 'Til 9

LIEBERMANN'S

Valentine

'YIN AND YANG' PENDANT
An ancient symbol from China brings new
beauty to our hand - crafted pewter
jewelry. "Yin" symbolizing darkness,
coolness, composure; "Yang", symbol of
virility, light, warmth, stimulation. From
the interaction of these, the universe and
every living being arises.

T

Matching Ring S4S°

A/kkfiJ)
EAST LANSING—209 E. Grand River
DOWNTOWN-113 S. Washington

tracks for courses from their
four departments,
Warrington's office
processed between 12 and 16
different common finals for
as many as 25,000 students.
Last term, the office
processed 12 common finals
but for only 4,862 students.
"Whether we give a

common final to 12,000 or
2,000, It still requires a
certain amount of
preparation," Warrington
said.
The desire for increased

examination options among
faculty and students has
caused the decline in the use
of the common final,
Warrington said. He added
that this trend has
stabilized.
Warrington believes the

common final of the past
served a purpose and suited
the academic climate.
In the past, common

Despite the trend the
staff at Evaluation Services
is not idle.
"We still believe good

examining is Important on
this campus,"Warrington
said.
The office is also doing

more work with placement

finals were a stabilizing
factor for the students, but
now they are now unsuited
for this student body, he
said.
The common final served

as the "whipping boy" for
faculty who oppossed the
concept of required finals, -

Warrington explained. With tests. something he has
the advent of optional final
exams spring term 1971, the
use of finals, both common
and original, declined.

"Massive testing is a thing
of the past," he said, adding
that common finals are still
suited for some courses
offered.
Warrington thinks the

Dept. of Social Science uses
the common final more
than the other three
departments butemphasized
that there are many
voluntary options for
evaluating students In the
department.

M. Elliott
President '
Federation 0f
Robben Fiemir,„

vice president 'PAutoWorke*'01]
Gerholz, preJjJGerholz Co!?1®
Homes, Fiint

Mso nwmber, 1
commission are7,1

'.CI1^UA of Old K ■
£rand Rapid7|^Ser, MSU jS]
l8.bor a"<l hi
relations, who
Wednesdays
Sharon
student at

more n
the commission m
E. Morton, 1 _
minister; George fil
member of a Ji
firm, Gorton I
president of \
board of educate!

NEPTUNE KNOWS

THAT FOR GREAT SEAFOOD GO TO

BILL'S OLD! TOWN! CLAM BAKE
FRI.81 SAT. NITE 6-11 PM

Whole lobster, cherry stone clams, shrimp, and corn
on the cob served in a wire mesh basket direct to you
• with corn bread, tossed salad, drawn butter and
seafood sauce! Also serving regular menu.

For Information or Reservation!
Call: 482-6100

Bill's Restaurant & ®ar
718 E. Grand River

Lansing
Serving Lansing

since 1921

wanted to do for a long
time, Warrington said.

ASAASU selects
council nominej
The ASMSU board voted

Tuesday to send three
names to President Wharton
for his final selection of an
appointee to the Women's
Advisory Council.
The vote was pressured

when Residence Halls Aaan.
president Paula Fochtman
said that ASMSU could "be
blamed for delaying council
action." The board had
previously refused to send
Wharton thre-3 names and
had intended to send one.
The board had argued that
the representative should be
chosen by ASMSU and not
Wharton.
Off—Campus Council

representative Charles
Massoglla amended the
original motion of sending
only one name to sending
"three priority—ranked
names" with a written
protest of the action to
Wharton.
In other action, the board

voted to hold a

campus—wide referendum

fiDOMINO'S PlJ

B J
351-710(J

Gettin' Behind It

And Gettin' It On

SR-311 (15)
List 299.00

OURS 249.00
*8—track

Stereo tape player
•FM-AM Stereo

Receiver

Mid-Michigan Electronics
217 Ann St., E. Lansing
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By CAROL MORELLO
State News Staff Writer

Students with complaints about policepolicies usually do not know where toturn to find a receptive listener with
contacts to relay that complaint.But the Police-Community Relationsteam meets once a month for just that
purpose- to air complaints and discuss
improvements. Its next meeting is at 7:30tonight in the Conference Room at East
Laming City Hall. The meeting is opento the public.
A small and diversified group, the

Police-Community Relations
representatives In addition to members
from the East Lansing and campus police,the MSU administration, East Lansing HighSchool, East Lansing businesses,
community and city government.

Past chairwoman, Sue Brown,explained
recently that teams are located statewide
on a local level to design ways to combat
their individual problems.
"For example, in this city, we don'thave a black-white problem," she said.

Here, it is a student police problem."
One of the team's most ambitious

projects was the cosponsoring of the
shoplifting posters hung in various campusbuildings and business establishments inEast Lansing.
The posters were designed as a class

project in the summer of 1971 for an
advertising class of Phil Frank's, the MSU
cartoonist. The cost was picked up by theCentral East Lansing Business Assn., and
presentations were made to the

police-community team before final
designs were selected.

JuHe Mellentine, East Lansing freshman
and one Of the student representatives, said
the value of the team is its diverse makeup.
If the individuals cannot help with
complaints, they know who to contact,
she said.

"Some of us are probably faced with the
same problem and have some stake in it,"
she said.

Mellentine said one of her pet projects is
to talk with apartment managers about
methods of reducing burglaries. She is
currently contacting managers to discuss
the installation of double locks on doors,
rotating locks and hiring security guards
over vacations.

Rick Westgate, current cochairman of
the team and an officer for the East
Lansing Police Dept., said he would like to
encourage a broader community
representation, but noted membership
would have to remain limited to maintain a

group willing to provide the necessary
input.

Westgate said he plans to push for a
"light the neighborhood" program, to
increase the number of street lights and
persuade people to leave their porch lights
on. He said this would help reduce sexual
assaults and indecent exposures.

Arlene Sharp, cochairwoman with
Westgate, said she would like to increase
representation from different residence
halls or complexes to institute programs of
crime prevention.

LBJ's body returned
to capital for viewing
WASHINGTON (AP) -

Lyndon B. Johnson
returned in death
Wednesday, to a capital
preparing for the peace
which he sought so long.

His coffin was borne in
military splendor down
Constitution Ave. from near

the White House to the
Capitol—the twin edifices of
his power for more than 30
years.
His flag-draped coffin was

to lie in state in the
Rodunda of the Capital for
an 18-hour, final farewell by
the people he served as
congressman, senator, vice-
president and president.
Washington still bore the

signs of the second
inauguration, only four days
earlier, of Richard Nixon
who succeeded Johnson as

the 37th president.
Nixon, who had only

hours earlier announced the
initialing of a peace
agreement with Vietnam,
rode with Mrs. Nixon in the
funeral prrocession.

Protesters wary of treaty
£n in the decade
vement to end a war
c protest expressed

Wednesday that the
cease — fire

lit would bring real
| Indochina and said
fould continue to
Critical eye on U.S.

king the notion that
je accords left her a
I without a cause,

J Becker, national
■or of the Vietnam
parade Committee

v York that the
ftf the antiwar

movement now "will be to
see that the agreement is
honored."

"We're happy that Nixon
is signing the treaty, but the
thing is, Nixon has
consistently lied in the
past," said Barry Romo, a
national coordinator of the
Vietnam Veterans Against
the War. "The important
thing isn't that l.is signature
is on a piece of paper, but
that he actually implements
what the agreement is."

Even as presidential
adviser Henry A. Kissinger
was describing the

provisions of the accord to until the U.S. gets entirelybe signed Saturday in Paris, out of Southeast Asia,"Jerry Gordon of the
National Peace Action
Coalition was outlining
plans for still another march
in the nation's capital.

The antiwar group,
which helped mass upwards
of 25,000 protesters in
Washington on Inauguration
Day, said it had scheduled a
march on the Capitol, Feb.
23 to press for a complete
withdrawal of the U.S.
presence in Southeast Asia.
"There will be no

genuine peace in Vietnam

i de def

lhest ever
for U.

recorded
1NGT0N (AP) -
Ited States wound
Vith its worst trade

fin history, $6.4
re than triple the
9, the government

fcesday.
pet outflow of
■rom merchandise

p other countries is
najor obstacle in
Ig the nation's
^payments deficitfcto line, the
■ce Dept. report

Beficit was the
■annual in U.S.
(accounts of this
The other, in 1971,

vehicle for turning the
deficit around as well as

negotiating an end of trade
barriers to U.S. goods. The
Commerce Dept. said that
imports in 1972 totaled
$55.5 billion while exports
were $49.1 billion.
In December, the trade

deficit was $563.2 million.
It was the 15th straight
month of red ink in U.S.
trade accounts.
The department gave a

number of reasons for the
deterioration — the first
being that the U.S.
economy has been
performing so well.
This makes the United

States the world's best
market for foreign sellers,
the department said.
Another major reason

was the devaluation of the
dollar a year ago — a move
that made U.S. exports to
other countries cheaper, but

imports into this country
more expensive.
But, in 1972, the

devaluation failed to have
the effect of slowing down
imports. They proved to be
just as popular to
Americans despite a higher
price averaging a little over
8 per cent. The more
expensive goods merely
added to the size of the
deficit.

Gordon told
conference.
"A peace declared by

Richard Nixon, no matter
how welcome, we have to
realize, is at best a truce
until he decides to send the
bombers in again," Daniel
Ellsberg, a defendant in the
Pentagon Papers case, said
in Los Angeles.

"The antiwar movement
is prepared to respond
immediately to any new
military action by President
Nixon in Vietnam," Dr.
Sidney Hook, national
coordinator of the People's
Coalition for Peace and
Justice, said in Boston. "We
believe that peace forces
throughout the world have
forced the Nixon
administration to sign the
agreement."

Other opponents of the
war said they would shift
their attentions from
attaining a peace to
protesting or combatting
issues left in the wake of the
settlement.

Actress — activist Jane
Fonda told a news

conference in Boston that
the antiwar movement now
should focus on three goals:
cutting off all U.S. aid to
the Saigon government,
"exposing the situation in

the prisons of South
Vietnam," and creating a
program of medical aid to
Indochina.

Mike Uhl, a Vietnam
veteran who has opposed
the war through a variety of
groups, said securing
amnesty for draft evaders
now would be a major focus
of peace activists.

Uhl said his organization,
Operation Safe Return,
planned to seek public and
congressional support for
unconditional amnesty, by
enlisting the aid of families
of draft evaders, anti — war
veterans and returning
prisoners of war.

Jack McCloskey, a
coordinator of the Vietnam
Veterans Against the War in
San Francisco, said his
group, which claims 25,000
members, also would
concentrate on repatriation
of evaders, as well as other
problems confronting
veterans.

"We speak as people who
have fought in the war," he
said. "We will keep working

Mrs. Johnson, their two
daughters and sons—in—law,
had accompanied the body
of the nation's 36th
president from Austin, Tex.,
to Washington.
They flew aboard the

presidential jet—the same
plane on which Johnson
took his presidential oath
on Nov. 22, 1963, after the
assassination of President
John F. Kennedy.
Then it was known as Air

Force One and now it has
been renamed 'The Spirit
of '76." But it still bore the
same serial number, 2—6000
behind the lettering 'The
United States of America."
There were eulogies from

old colleaues in Johnson's
revered Senate, but
Johnson's vice president,
Hubert H. Humphrey,
perhaps encapsuled the man
best.
"He could take a bite out

of you bigger than a T-Bone
steak," Humphrey said "and
the very next day he would
put his arms around you
like a long—lost brother. I
sometimes tried to stir up a
little trouble just so I could
be loved up once again."
Only a month ago,

Johnson had attended the
lying-in-state in

. Independence, Mo., offor rights and jobs for another former DemocraticVietnam veterans.'

In Cambridge, Mass., a
leader of the Indochina
Peace Campaign, said his
group and others would
"oversee reconstruction in
Vietnam."

"We are still concerned
with the political situation
in South Vietnam — The
assassinations by the
government of political and
civilian dissidents,'"
Michael Segal. "There are
still forces in Laos and
Cambodia.
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JACOBSON'S WILL BE OPEN TONIGHT
AND FRIDAY UNTIL NINE

SALE

TALL HEEL SHOES FOR YOUNG MEN

818

Three days only, beginning
Thursday, January 25. . .savings on

those trend-setting two-tone

cap toe oxfords, bold footnotes

for the big cuffed pants

look. Black/silver, brown/maple,
brass/bronze, black/grey,
maple/brown. Sizes 7 to 12.

Jacobson's

reversed in the stirrups,
denoting a fallen leader.

It had been so for earlier
modern—day presidents:
Franklin D. Roosevelt,
Herbert Hoover, John F.
Kennedy and Dwight D.
Eisenhower.
Thousands of federal

workers left their offices to
line the route. An official
day of mourning has been
declared for Thursday,
when funeral services will be
held in Washington's
National City Christian
Church. After the service,
the former president's body
will be flown back to Texas
for burial.
The coffin was carried by

eight military pallbearers,
representing all the services,
up the steps of the Senate
side of theCapitol, through
second floor corridors, past
the offices of majority
leader and minority leader,
into the imposing Rotunda.
Johnson had held both

offices in his three terms as

senator from Texas.

president, Harry S.
Truman For Johnson, the
procession was as full of
panoply as Truman's was
devoid.
Some 18,000 military

men walked ahead of the
caisson as it was pulled by
seven white geldings. There
was the mournful sound of
muffled drums as the
uniformed troops marched
at 120 paces a minute.

Behind the caisson was
the riderless horse, Black
Jack, boots and spurs

TONITE

NO
COVER
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LBJ worked
to improve

POINT OF VIEW

End seen to IM facility conflict
Lyndon Baines Johnson could

long be remembered as the
president who made America's
prescence in Vietnam a tragic
mistake. But the war should not
obscure the achievements of the
lanky Texan.

Jphnson was dedicated to the
construction of a "Great
Society." He sought to eliminate
poverty in Appalachia, the
nation's most depressed
economic pocket. He
idealistically envisioned a society
in which no child went unfed or
unschooled, where education and
employment were blind to color.

His dream was gradually
shattered by powerful social
forces during his only elected
term in office. The nation was
marred by racial strife and the
greatest civil disorders in its
recent history. The turbulence he
presided over was ironic though,
as he did more than any other
president since the Civil War to
extend full civil rights to blacks,
particularly through the Civil
Rights Act of 1964.

Johnson demonstrated his
concern for blacks by reforming
voting laws with the Voting
Rights Act of i.965. He
appointed the first\feck ever to
the Supreme Court, Thurgood
Marshall, in hopes of building
incentive in the black
community. The changes came
too late, as hate fueled the fires
of destruction in Watts, Newark
and Detroit.

Johnson was blessed with a

cooperative Congress and had
little trouble pushing through
legislation. A master
compromiser, he succeeded in
establishing a massive program of
federal aid to elementary and
secondary schools, and provided
grants for the "model cities"
development programs. He was
the first president to put
machinery in motion to curb
pollution and protect the
environment.

Elderly citizens were granted
much needed health care
programs when Johnson signed
the Medicare bill in 1965. The

bill provided virtually free
hospital and medical care for the

Clouding these domestic
improvements was the lingering
aura of the Vietnam War.
Johnson swelled troop ranks in
Indochina to over 500,000
during his term in office, and
methodically ordered almost
daily bombing of North
Vietnam. In financial terms the
cost of the war was staggering as
the national budget ballooned. In
terms of American lives, the cost
was deplorable.

Johnson steadfastly promised
not to end American
involvement in Southeast Asia
until Communist forces buckled
under his iron thumb and ceased
aggression. He refused to
consider troop withdrawal even
as college campuses blazed in
protest, and the days dragged
into months and the months into
years.

As Johnson sank deeper and
deeper into the horror of the
Vietnam tragedy, his popularity
began to wane. He shocked
Americans in 1 968 by
announcing in a nationally
televised address that he would
not run for another term as

president, as the machinery he
had set in motion to find peace
failed to produce results.

Because of Vietnam,
Johnson's name may seldom be
associated with any of the
far-reaching domestic
improvements that he initiated.
Americans will recognize the
shortcomings and failures of the
36th president and accept them,
but they will also remember his
accomplishments and respect his
undying love for America.

Funeral services for Johnson
will be held in Washington before
the body is flown for burial to
the family cemetery near the
LBJ ranch in Texas. The bitterest
twist of all is that this man who
was ruined by a tragic war could
not have lived one day longer
and seen the beginning of a
promised generation of peace.

By MICHAEL G. MARSHALL
East Lansing graduate student

and 12 others
To the Editor:

"Though we were amused by the
clever rhetoric displayed by Donald
Peppard and Nick Moercure
concerning an incident in the Men's
Intramural Building Jan. 16, we
cannot allow their humorous
interpretaion of the facts to stand as
printed in the State News last Friday.

A conflict resulted when the two
gentlemen demanded that the several

students, including Mike Marshall, who
were using the baseball mound and net
facility, get out because their tennis
game was ruined. To our knowledge
no change in policy concerning the use
of the baseball mound and net had
been made by any faculty-student
committee charged with such
responsibility, and no formal
announcement of same had been made
on or before thedate in question.
Consequently, past procedures of
concurrent use of the facilities were
still believed in effect. The baseball

Cloak and Dagger

mound and net facility has been In
existence many years before
permission was received to convert the
dirt arena into a multi-purpose turf
arena. At no time was it stated that
tennis would usurp the baseball
mound and net facility.

Statements made on Jan. 16
claimed that someone had decided
that tennis was allowed to reserve the
facilities in conflict and exclude the

mound and net users from 8
a.m. until 2 p.m., after which the
area was available on an informal basis.
An informal basis means that no
reservations are accepted and the area
is to be used concurrently by tennis
and baseball. At first this schedule
seems quite reasonable. However,
when one realizes that in a few days
the MSU baseball team will occupy the
turf arena from 2:30 to 6 p.m., and
athletic club activities have reserved
the arena for the evenings, an inequity
becomes apparent for the nonbaseball
team students who desire the use of
the baseball mound and net facility.
Another rule prohibits the reservation
of the tennis court for the purpose of
using the baseball mound and net,
therefore, no formal procedure is
available for reserving the baseball
mound and net.

Contrary to previous statements,
the baseball net does not extend across
the rear line of the tennis court, but is
four feet behing the endline. It is
realized that tennis is not played
within the confines of the court
dimensions and the use of the baseball
net does necessitate a modification of
the deep court volleys on one side of
one tennis court. However, please
recognize that there is only one
baseball mound and net facility, and
while using it concurrent with tennis
does modify the tennis game, the
converse means abolishment of the use
of the only baseball mound and net
facility within eighty miles.

We thank Peppard andMercure for

respecting our right to » ■
pitching and batting, but thi,
not due to being a nrne^l
baseball players, but as
students. We do not expect n, ^1
preferential treatment
intramural personnel. We expe«
treated as any student andJ^I
selectively excluded from them
the intramural facilities or D„S<|
because of the manner by whlA^i
money is earned to pay
education. The professional .1*1
attending MSU deserve only *7*1
rights as any tuition-paying stu^T

A temporary solution to the u„J
the area in conflict has been
The solution is based solelv ™ *

rights of all students to sh»» 5
facilities and does not serve
professional athlete. The followin^l
our interpretation of the temnll
solution. Monday. Wednesday 21
Friday the baseball mound aid*"
and the one tennis court involved 3
be available on an informal basisfa
8 to 11 a.m. Tennis players can i*Z
that court from 11 a.m. to 2pmJ
can expel users of the baseball dum
Tuesday and Thursday, due to
in the turf arena from 8 to 10 «
the baseball mound and net «
used from 10:00 a.m. to noon,
tennis resevations accepted fromw
to 2 p.m. Weekends, the conflid
site is available on an informal 14
only. A permanent solution of i
problem is being investigated M
would allow both tennis andl
baseball mound and net to be ■
without modification of either.

Our thanks to Peppard and Men¬
tor bringing this inequity to li^l
vigorously, and our appreciation!
Frank Beeman, intramural din
and Eldon Nonnamaker, vice p*.
of Student Affairs, for resolving!
problem with fairness t
equally.

CHRIS DANIELSON

Killers annihilate
The U. S. armed forces extended

their unbeaten streak to nine wars in a
row Tuesday with a marathon victory
over a scrappy Indochinese contingent.
It was their fifth straight win on the
road.

The Killers jumped off to an early
lead, but the Cong fought back
utilizing their patented shotgun
offense. They kept pecking away at
the Killer front line, and forecasts of
an easy Killer victory proved to be
wrong.

Killer manager, Lyndon Johnson,

removed starting quarterback William
Childs Westmoreland from the lineup
early in the second half when he failed
to generate a consistent offense.

Johnson himself was replaced
shortly thereafter in a front office
move when former Killer defensive
secondary coach "Tricky Dick" Nixon
took over the managerial reins.

With veteran second - stringer
Creighton "Cruncher" Abrams
quarterbacking, the Killers fared little
better. It was not until late in the war,
when in desperation, Nixon called for
the bomb, that the armed forces win
was assured.

Repeated passes brought the Killers
to the Cong goal line. With Hanoi
down and China to go, the Cong called
for a time out. After a meeting
between armed forces linebacker Hank
Kissinger and Indochinese safety Le
Due Tho, the Killers were awarded a
technical knockout.

Manager Nixon strongly criticized
the officiating in the war, and ejected

a Swedish referee late in the contest. It
was an illegal procedure call against
the Indochinese at the end of the first
quarter that proved to be a deciding
factor in the match, however.

When a Killer destroyer was
attacked by opposition gunboats while
penetrating Cong territory, Johnson
cried dirty cricket, penalizing the Cong
North Vietnam with the Iosb of a
down. The assessment hamstrung the
Cong in the closing minutes, cutting
deeply into their bench strength.

Although his men had to settle for a
bomb control style of play, Nixon
seemed satisfied with the outcome. He
said it wasn't the final score, but it's
whether you win or lose that matters.

Noting that the Killers had several
hundred players ejected to the locker
room by the end of the war, a reporter
asked Nixon if his team resorted to
foul play to garner the victory.

"It's not how you play the war, but
whether you win or lose that counts,"
he repetitiously responded.

Answering the unsportsm
conduct charge leveled a_
right guard William Calley, Nixonf
"Boys will be boys."

Nixon also castigated Killer fufl
what he termed their poor support!
the team. Lauding the work of p«
relations chief Spirit Anew, hell
that it was hard to understand ■
Americans weren't behind the ^
2,000 per cent.

The Armed Forces' current wild
streak is without precedent in I
annals of modem warfare, .V
noted. He said he foresees no pr
In the next war, no matter *
opponent turns out to be.

Though home scrimmages 4
the Senate Mules and the Collefl
Stars are slated for the near futiftfl
title clashes are currently scheduledJ
"Now is a time to lick our worn

Nixon said. His contract was ref
renewed, and the pact is worth atM
$1 million over the next four
according to reliable sources.
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Two
Cents
Worth
The State News welcomes

all letters. They must be
typed on a 65 space line and
double spaced. Letters must
be signed and should
include hometown, student,
faculty or staff standing,
local phone number and
local address. No unsigned
letters will be accepted, but
the State News will
withhold author's name in
extreme cases. Letters may
be edited for clarity and
conciseness so that more

letters can be
accommodated. Letters will
not be edited for content.

Braden
To the Editor:
Once again Dana Braden has

revealed his supreme intelligence. In
the now famous letter which he wrote
during the earlier part of the term he
revealed his eloquence, but in his
present role as chairman of the
Committee for Responsible Action he
is revealing not only his intelligence,
but his courage and virtue as well.

He is the only person on this
campus who has stood up and is
fighting for the rights of the common
student who is being descriminated
against by ASMSU. In appropriating
money for a certain group to take a
winter vacation to Washington, and
then denying Braden's group money to
charter buses to take pro - Nixon
supporters to Washington is clearly a
case of discrimination on the basis of
creed.
It is sincerely hoped that he will

continue his fight to see that all
political factions at MSU, including
the "silent majority" of moderates and
conservatives, will have the same

opportunity to present their views as
do the few liberals who advocate
freedom of expression for themselves
while attempting to deny the
opposition the same right.

J. Michael Walline
Holt freshman
Jan. 22, 1973

Review
To the Editor:

Please, no more of Steven Allen's
half - baked reviews of musical
events around campus. Like a little kid
coming home from the movies, be
seems bent more on telling us what
happened than he is on giving an
honest critical evaluation. This
approach reduces the dignity of these
events to that of an ASMSU board
meeting.

His tack may be journalistic, but he
can't even get facts straight. In his
review of the James Cotton concert,
he talked about the Cotton band's
recording history » and, detailing four
albums, neglected to mention a fifth
which, although rare, is considered by

many to be his best.
But more helpful to this historical

information would be a few words on
how the Cotton group functions in the
context of the standard blues band,
and how well they succeed in
enhancing the idiom with their own
set of nuances. But that, of course,
would require a pretty fair knowledge
of the entire field of blues.

I'm sorry, Steve, but to me you're
still the kind of person who neverwill
figure out what a "mojo" is, and who
sits around all night with a Muddy
Waters album, puzzling over the fact
that all the songs are credited to
McKinley Morganfield.

Andrew J. Scheiber
Huntington, Ind. junior

Jan. 22,1973

No she

The article the State News ran

Monday on the incident at the Lansing

Mall Theater needs some elaboration. I disgusting thing to experienceA
was present at the theater Saturday way these police were indiscrimii1^
night for the showing of "Gimme hasseling people made theodil
Shelter.' The incidents that happened good for anyone present "j
inside the theater seemed to be due expulsion was just a fist away
mainly to the management.

What first began to stir the
audience was the fact that four
spotlights were dimmed only slightly
yet they were directly over the screen!
If that wasn't enough, the sound track
was being played at such a low volume
that it sounded as if Mick Jagger were
whispering, "It's alright now, in fact
its a gas. . ." As might be expected,
the audience began getting very
uptight, whereupon the police seized
the opportunity to drag people out of
their seats and literally throw them
out.

Perhaps at this point I should
cUrify the type of police present.
They were the rented type - you
know - the kind with red patches and
•quaie badge.. Very amateur. Their
entire method of handling the
audience was an aggravating and

^CVl'T YOUk. AT LEAST UWT)

o«

GIMMC.J
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B€6/MMN6!HE'S 6&A/6
7V MAKE THAT PEM'S
USTA6MM NEXT

/ T£KM!

AMP THEN AM/A/?MP
Tf" SPAPUAT/ON U/THPhi beta kappa. ..
ANP THEN-P&RE

ja 1'SAy IT?..

I FIND. VNFOfWNAT&Y, THAT I AM
NOT ANV SMARTER NOU THAN WHEN
I ARRlVtP....lf IT IS TRUE THAT
MATURE ABHORS A VACUUM. I MAY

Senator's aid proposal
for schools criticized

By MICHAEL FOX •*»*• scho°1 aid formula used in being rewritten," said board memberState News Staff Writer 1970-71 tended to deny equal William A. Sederburg, East Lansingprotection of the law to poor and rich graduate student in political science

RAT*! I HAP A PRETPA
OOP SPEECH 60IN6 THERE
FOR A MINUTE!

The state Board of Education districts in the state,
opened fire Wednesday on a school The state board is also offering a
financing proposal offered by state financing plan, as if Gov. Milliken,
Sen. Gilbert E. Bursley, R-Ann who Wednesday his plan should
Arbor. The proposal is now making ** released within 10 days,
rounds of public hearings throughout u~
Michigan.
Bursley's bill is one of several

proposed in the wake of a December
state Supreme Court ruling that the

Credit bias spar
Ry MAUREEN McDONALD

State News Staff Writer

Ldit an important payment
*1 in today's society is often

ir issued in unequal
; to women, according to

■ surveys.
lis discrimination is a serious
f because consumer credit is such
Itergral part of the American
„y, presently exceeding $135
t" James Hunsucker, researcher>' Michigan Consumer Council,

|uh discrimination can be a
pal handicap for a professional

well as a demeaning
Knee for any woman," he added,
j problem has grown to such
Krtions that the consumers
1 is scheduling - public hearings
fMichigan cities.
■interested individuals, groups or
■izations are invited and
■aged to testify at any of the

Those testifying should
i written copy of their
to the hearing panel at the

If the presentation.

The Lansing hearing is scheduled Hucksucker cited numerous aoroimt inf .. .Feb. 6 from 2 to 5 p.m. and 7 to 9 examples of credit discrimination at * !, information would be-

4,.Hit™..™ the lnnrhpnn noted UIlderp.m. in the Law Building Auditorium.
Previous studies by the council and

other government agencies highlightthe difficulties women have in
obtaining credit extension.

"There is substantial evidence that
the standards used to determine a
woman's eligibility for credit or to
evaluate her financial resources are
discriminatory in the sense that they
are not the same as those used to
determine eligibility of men," a
council pamphlet reads.

The National Commission on
Consumer Finance has accumulated
large amounts of data on
discriminatory credit practices against
women.

The commission observes that
married women are seldom able to
obtain credit in their own names, that
divorcees or widows are being denied
credit while divorced men or widowers
are not.

A woman's income is discounted
either partially or fully when applyingfor a mortgage loan with their
husbands, the commission noted.

the luncheon.
"A recently widowed woman

reportedly asked the credit
department of a large store to change "Moreover, if a single woman hadh. .r„t i „w„ but „

1" file would be inactivated
Hunsucker said.

Hunsucker said the woman told the
creditor, "OK, if I don't pay my bills
you try to collect from him."

"One of the clearest examples of
credit discrimination involves a

complaint filed with Michigan
Consumers Council," Hunsucker said.

"The consumer indicated that she
had obtained a bank credit card when
she was single. She retained the same

job after she was married and was

supporting both herself and her
husband who was a student at MSU,"
Hunsucker said.

"However, when she requested the

Though the state board did not
formally take a stand on the Bursley
bill, one motion was passed which
criticized a provision in the bill to
allow a school district to use persons
as teachers without a teaching
certificate in specialized areas such as
vocational education.
In seeking input from school

administrators and educators
throughout the state, the state board
also questioned the Bursley bill
provisions which would eliminate
funding of remedial reading programs
and change the system used to count
the number of students in a district.
"News releases put out to date on

the Bursley bill don't go into the detail
necessary for thorough discussion of
the proposed financing plan," state
superintendent of Public Instruction
John W. Porter told the eight-member
board.
"We want input into the Bursley

hearings at this state while the bill is

"Instead of debating the merits and
weaknesses of Bursley's bill in the
corridors of the legislature, it's best to
provide imput now."
The board agreed to adopt a stand

on Senate Bill 1495, Bursley's bill, at
its Feb. 13-14 meetings.
Another change from existing

school financing questioned by the
state board includes a reduction of
transportation funding from 75 per
cent to eventually 50 per cent, though
transportation subsidies are extended
to busing within a city.
Also, Bursley has proposed to

average four different pupil counts
throughout the school year instead of
the current practice of counting
students enrolled on the fourth Friday
after Labor Day. This would give most
districts a lower pupil count and
subsequently less funding, Porter said.
Only one more public hearing on

Bursley's bill is scheduled beyond
today's in Saginaw. A hearing will be
held from 9:30 a.m. to noon Tuesday,
Jan. 30, in Lansing at the Court of
Appeals chamber in the Washington
Square Building on Michigan Avenue.

Hiring women for police jobs
reflects new nationwide trend

By CAROL MORELLO
State News Staff Writer

When MSU's two women service

\inority prog
careers

Jb sixth annual Minority Careers The purpose of the annual careers
■ will be held from 7 to 10 p.m. program is primarily to generate
■ in the Ballroom and Parlors A, B permanent and summer employment
■of the Union. opportunities for minority students,
■nety-one organizations Huey Edwards, asst. director of the
Tenting business, government and Placement Bureau , said.
pools will send representatives to Edwards said this year's program
riew minority students for will center around those students who
sr work, permanent employment are liberal arts majors. From one -

fcraduate school opportunities, third to one - half of the jobs availableVs may sign up for interviews at will go to them and there is a strong
Placement Bureau with any possibility that many of the jobs willfcer or graduate school during be filled during the night at the Union,
fening program. Edwards said.

bank to reissue the card in her own officers hired at the end of January
name, she was told that the card could take to the patrol cars, probably later
only be issued in the name of her this year, the Dept. of Public Safety
husband," Hunsucker claimed. will have joined in the nationwide

trend to get women police officers outA survey conducted by the Dept. of of the precincts and onto the streets.Human Rights in St. Paul, Minn, found Cities across the nation, includingthat of 23 banks interviewed, nine had Ann Arbor, Boston and Los Angeles,expressed different loan policies to the are charging women police with the

men do because the traditional
women's police jobs are not as
plentiful.

She said requirements for women
police officers should be at least what
they are for men, and perhaps higher.
"If they hire me to ride in a car and

do what a patrolman does, the
of the precincts and onto the streets, requirement should be the same," she

explained. "If they expect me to do

men than to the women applicants.
The council conducted a telephone perform,

survey in August, 1972 with similar
results.

In addition, the council learned
several factors involved in granting
women credit. These include age,
stability of job and finances of family.

Lenders often felt that younger
women were more apt to marry and
have children, thus removing them
from the labor force, and that a

family's finances may determine how
long a woman stays in the work force,
the survey revealed.

One credit reporting bureaus was
contacted by the council to determine
how they retain information in their
files.

The bureau indicated that
information on married couples is
retained in the name of a husband.
If a wife had a separate credit

detective work, I should have the
higher education or more experience

same duties as their male counterparts that is required of detectives."

They are not always confined to
Vary believes the reaction of most

East Lansing patrolmen if assigned to a
easy beats. Two of New York City's woman partner would be the same as
20 patrolwomen have been patroling a when any new patrolman joins the
high crime precinct
Bedford-Stuyvesant since last June.

force.
"You have to make your own wayIn the East Lansing Police Dept., and gain your own respect," she said.

two women, Sue Brown and Jinger
Vary, has been performing basically
the same work as a detective for nine
and three years respectively.

Vary said that she and Brown do
more work with juveniles and women
than the male detectives do though,
she added, they all cover many of the
same crimes, such as grand larcenies.
Vary, who graduated with the

second highest grade poinnt average in
the school of Criminal Justice in 1970
at MSU, said that no one explained to
her while she was at MSU that women
have a harder time getting jobs than

She suggested all police departments
utilize their women officers more fully
to take advantage of the different
approach a woman can offer.

"When a female comes in," she said,
"a man does not have to prove his
masculine equality as with a man
(officer), so he will probably be more
cooperative."

Marilyn Frost, academic adviser in
the school of Criminal Justice, said
that more than one-third of the 1,000
undergraduates in that department are
women. But, Frost pointed out, most
of these women are more interested in

the traditionally female-oriented
police work, such as juvenile probation
work.

Frost said more jobs are opening up
for patrolwomen, but very slowly. She
said they have received requests from
such varied agencies as the Ann Arbor
Police Dept. and the U.S. Army's
Criminal Investigations Division
interested in recruiting women. She
pointed out that the FBI has also
opened up to women recently.

Gail Morris, asst. director of the
Placement Bureau, said that responses
from women June graduates in
criminal justice showed the average
salary for women to be $7,542
compared to $9,114 for all criminal
justice graduates, men and women
combined.

She said of the 34 respondents, two
are police officers and three are in
probation work. Others reported they
were working a clerk-typist for a
sheriff's office, a secretary, a student
assistant at MSU and a claims agent.

She said some women have become
security officers for private business,
but added the number is small.

"Most women want the social
service related criminal justice work,"
she said.

*50,000 SKI SALE
SAVE TO 53%

ALL SALES
FINAL

NO LAY-A-WAYS
OR

PHONE ORDERS

Only Partial Listing
of 100's of Values

SKI JACKETS
MEN - LADIES - YOUTHS

Reg. $20.00 Ski Jackets

Reg. 25.00 Ski Jackets

Reg. 30.00 Ski Jackets

Reg 42.00 Ski Jackets

Reg 56.00 Ski Jackets

Reg. 75.00 Ski Jackets

Reg. 100.00 Ski Jackets

now $13.50

now 117.00

now 19.99

now 28.00

now 42.00

now 50.00

now 65.50

100's MORE IN STOCK

WARM UP PANTS
MEN - LADIES - YOUTHS

$15.00 Warm-up* now $10.00
18.00 Warm-ups now 12.00
20.00 Warm-ups now 13.50

22.00 Warm-ups now 15.00

30.00 Warm-ups now 20.00
36.00 Warm-upi now 24.00
42.00 Warm-ups now 28.00
50.00 Warm-ups now 33.50

100's MORE IN STOCK

SKI PANTS
MEN - LADIES - YOUTHS

Reg. $20.00 Ski Pants now $12.00
Reg. 22.00 Ski Pants now 13.50
Reg. 25.00 Ski Pants now 15.00
Reg. 28.00 Ski Pants now 16.80
Reg. 30.00 Ski Pants now 18.00
Reg. 35.00 Ski Pants now 21.00
Reg. 40.00 Ski Pants now 24.00

100's MORE IN STOCK

Reg. *25.00
CHILDRENS

CROSS COUNTRY
SKI PACKAGES

SKI BINDING POLES
NOW *15.00

Reg. '31.95
MENS AND LADIES
CROSS COUNTRY
SKI PACKAGE
SKI BINDING
NOW '20.00

SKI SWEATERS
MENS - LADIES - YOUTHS

Reg. $20.00 Sweaters now $13.50
Reg. 25.00 Sweaters now 17.00
Reg. 28.00 Sweaters now 17.70
Reg. 30.00 Sweaters now 19.99
Reg. 36.00 Sweaters now 24.00
Reg. 42.00 Sweaters now 28.00

I SAVE NOW
ON ALL
' NAMES
KNOW

CHOOSE FROM 100's

SKI BOOTS
HENKE - TRAPPEUR - LANGE

Reg. $45.00 Henke Star
Reg. 60.00 Henke Holiday
Reg. 80.00 Trappour
Reg. 145.00 Henke-Foam
Reg. 150.00 Lange Pro

now $30.00
now 40.00
now 45.00
now 108.00
now 100.00

0°v
D Vvo

%0,

J_ • /

MANY MORE IN STOCK

SKIS
JUST A FEW EXAMPLES

Reg. $70.00 Diawa Glass Ski now $50.00
Reg. 95.00 Head Jr-60 now 55.00
Reg. 125.00 Kneissl now 89.00
Reg. 95.00 K 2 Ski now 75.00
Reg. 135.00 K-2 Ski now 99.99
Reg. 130.00 Head Glass now 96.50
Reg. 140.00 Hart Glass now 105.00

MC
5002 West Saginaw

(Just East o( Lansing Mall and Bill Knapps)
Open Daily 10 to 9
Open Sunday 12 to 5

AFTER SKI BOOTS

bTkEN SIZES50% OFF
Reg. <5.00 SKI UNDERWEAR

BY JOCKEY
now *2.99
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Labor criticizes multinational firms
By GEORGE WHITE

State News SportsWriter
Last in a series

Facing criticism from developing countries and new
economic challenges from developed nations, multinational
corporations (firms with production facilities abroad) are
now being confronted by American labor and Congress.
Themultinational firms are being threatened by proposed

restrictive congressional bills and are the target for recent
congressional probes spurred by heavy criticism from
American labor.
But Mordichai Kreinin, professor of economics, believes

these attacks are made only because of American
self-interest.
"When it comes to worldwide economic being, the

multinationals are for the most part good," Kreinin said.
"But nations are selfish and because of their own problems
they interfere."

Interest in multinational corporations has ballooned
from allegations that International Telephone and
Telegraph (IT&T) was meddling in Chilean politics.
But labor's claim that these American-based international

companies are net exporters of jobs and technology away
from the U.S. are giving the issue its greatest impetus and
has turned the international controversy into a domestic
concern.

Walter Adams, professor of economics, agrees with many

of these criticisms, citing specific industries.
"In the last few years American auto exports are down

drastically," Adams said. "Ford and General Motors are
exporting from Europe." he said.
The controversy comes at an inopportune time for the

multinationals. The senate has planned a four year study of
these firms and the international companies will be called
before the congressional tax-reform hearings as well.

The labor backed Burke-Hartke bill is partof an anti
multinational movement that will run into executive as well
as some congressional resistence.

The bill would place import quotas on many products
and stiffen the tax treatment of U.S. based international
corporations.

Adams who has served as an economic consultant to the
Senate is opposed to the protectionist bill.
"I think the Burke-Hartke bill is the wrong approach"

Adams claimed, adding that American prices would rise if
the bill passed. "They would continue their game of
exploitation against the American consumer."

The economist says he will fight the bill this spring and
testify against its adoption before Congress.
Kreinin, who has served as a consultant to the Senate's

Joint Economic Committee and anti-trust subcommittee,
also leans towards a laissez-faire handling of the situation.
Kreinin said restrictions would hurt the economy in the
long run.
Kreinin, the author of three economic texts, sees the

AN INDECENT EXPOSURE was reported Tuesday night
in the basement of North Case Hall. The man was described
as a white male of heavy build, six foot two inches tall with
blond hair and a dark beard and mustache.

A 19-YEAR-OLD Rhode Island man was arrested
Tuesday night for possession of marijuana. Police said he
was stopped for a traffic violation, and the officer smelled a
strong aroma of grass when the window was rolled down.

A SPARTAN VILLAGE construction trailer was

reported Monday to have been broken into and $2,420 in
equipment stolen.

DOMINO'S PIZZA

conflict as a natural one. Kreinin, however, frowns on the proposed „

"GM (General Motors) wants to make money," he said, as a protectionist measure to help the American ^
"But the U.S. wantsGM to make money here." "Imposing quotas on foreign Invwtni™
The economist cited three major domestic reasons guarantee control on returns," Kreinin J?,

multinationals are being probed: more efficient, he concluded, adding that ai>
•The u.s. government is concerned over its tax base board tax on multinationals would bring sma£

hpcause it is unable to benefit from American enterprise home.
aST Adams is a,so highly criUcal
•u.s. Labor is concerned about American employment multinationals are not taxed u

because multinationals get lower wages and production made profits back to the u.j
costs abroad. practice "special favoritism" and cUimed thtttK.'*
•American based business is concerned with sales practices could be used to help u.s. development

because it competes with multinational imports. same investment incentive were applied to tL 11
The economist said that protectionism is being discussed ghettos would grow," he said.

because the u.s. has recently gotten unsatisfactory returns Most economists agree that the question isnnt
in the international market. multinationals are more helpful than they are h,

how can multinationals be regulated to be mor
Multinationals are international animals 1

international agencies," Kreinin said. "They shouiJ?!
a free hand or be internationally regulated"
concluded.
"International agencies have been a bust" ah

disagreeing with Kreinin. But, like Kreinin, Ad?
taxes are more effective than quotas in
multinationals. '
Despite the criticism multinationals re

developing nations, from developed nations andi*.
u.s., the international firms are undeniably inti
the world economy.

A 1970 u.s. Dept. of Commerce study k
multinationals have investments totalling $53j
developed countries and $21.4 billion in less a
countries. Those figures continue to cli
decrease leading most economists to nredw"
multinationals are here to stay. ^

Libertarian
seeks sup
The ghost of Adam

Smith, the Western world's
original economic

philosopher, walked boldly
across the MSU campus and
sought converts Tuesday
night as members of the
new Libertarian party met
in the Union.

Jeff Doan, of Ann Arbor,
id a member of the

organizing committee which
is trying to set up county
organizations throughout
the state to put the
Libertarian party on the
Michigan ballot called for a

Despite these predictions, recent trends such a
election of a socialist president in Chile, the exou'8
foreign business in Uganda and Kenya and the

return to the free market or suddess of socialist Tanzania indicate that multin^
laissez faire economy. involvement in developing nations may eventauliv:

"Libertarians believe that out.
each individual has the right Europe and other developed areas are also flexiM
to exercise sole dominion own economic muscles at the multinationals. Coor
over his own life," he said, efforts such as the newly enlarged European

MSU Libertarian party Market promiste to compete vigorously with
supporters hope to provide multinationals,
lecturers and speakers who
can inform others of the
principles of libertarianism
and explain to them how it
differs from the Democratic
and the Republican parties.

Unification is one reason

for organizing libertarian
thinkers on campus.
"It's nice to know that

there are others who think
like you do," one girl at the
meeting said.

Despite small numbers at
the first meeting, most
Libertarians at the meeting
seemed optimistic about
future plans.

Milliken declares
tribute to Johns

LEImIME
iM LiUll I^O
SIERRES

LANSING (UPI) - Gov.
Milliken has proclaimed a
period of mourning in
Michigan until Feb. 21 for
the death of former
President Lyndon B.
Johnson.
Milliken ordered Tuesday

that all flags on public
buildings be lowered to half
staff during the period,
saying the nation suffered
the loss of a great man with
Johnson's death.
"Few men have left so

lasting an impression on the
ROME (AP) — Statistics daily lives of Americans as

indicate four million farm did Lyndon Johnson,"

Farm labor

down in Italy

nation with tlr
dedication. He f
change for the ;
Americans in every Is
of our nation.
"With comrait"

vision, incomparabk
and ceaseless e

both served and ledr
with distinction
many crises," he said
loss is a great one'

workers have moved
cities in the last 20 years,
reducing Italy's agricultural
labor force by 53 per cent.

Milliken said. "As United
States senator, vice
president and president, he
served the people of this

TOGETHER - A GREAT DOUBLE FEATURE
IN 111 OLDS

M«4jgatoVbgdT and
AND THE GYPSY
"AN IMMENSELY ROMANTIC MOVIE WITH
STYLE AND CRITICAL INTELLIGENCE. The
Virgin And The Gypsy' is satisfying because it realizes
its goals!" em, « r ixi

"A BEAUTIFUL AND ENGROSSING FILM.
NOTHING SHORT OF MASTERLY. PURE
PLEASURE." c..„

Exquisite is only the first
word that surges in my mind
as an appropriate description
of this exceptional film. The
performances are perfect;
that is the only word.
Simply beyond verbal
description.
Bosley Crowther-NY TIMES

> *ell be the most beautiful film ever made.
—Newsweek.

an extraordinary
double feature

Elvira
Madman

SHOWTIMES The Virgins & the Gypsy
7:00-10:30

Elvira Madigan once at 8:45
SHOWPLACE 111 OLDS

ADMISSION $1.25
This fine double feature is

presented by BEAL FILM GROUP

9 p.m. AN AiME?
FAMILY. Continue
an o u t s t and
documentary series,
channel 23.

11:30 p.m. THE
CAVETT SHOW.
Welles is the sole
WJRT, channel 12.

MONDAY, JANUARY 29
8:15 PM

UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM
Few performers receive the spectacular acclaim
that has come to Beverly; repeated network TV
appearances, her picture on the cover of Time and
Newsweek, and triumphs without equal at La
Scala, Covent Garden, New York City Opera and
San Francisco Opera. Her MSU concert will in¬
clude famous arias from operas by Rossini, Handel,
Massenet, Bellini, Donizetti, as well as songs of
Richard Strauss.

Tickets are available at the Union, weekdays (8:15-
4:30) PUBLIC: $6.00, 5.00, 3.00/MSU STU¬
DENTS: $3.00, 2.50, 1.50 or Lively Arts Series (B)
Season Tickets.

Ticket!, if still available, may also be purchased the even¬
ing of the performance, beginning et 7:16, but we sug¬
gest that you purchase your tickets NOW to be assured of
good seats.

"Martin Mull is om
the funniest :

songwriters to c
along in some time."

—VARI

WffiLi

McDone^H
Kiva ygBm
Tickets
on sale at ^
the door
for $1

7:15 ancMHu
10:15. On^^
Ticket per

person. J

w

PLUS: BMISSFI SPMIIT
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Krishna devotees call life an illusion'

Swami
I Hit Holiness Swami Kirtanananda of the
I International Society for Krishna Consciousness
■ explained the Krishna philosophy at a meeting in

"

ria Tuesday night.
State News photo by Tom Dolan

By DIANE SILVER
State News Staff Writer
Finger cymbals ringthrough Synder Hall

Cafeteria. A strong male
voice crys out,"Hare
Krishna! Hare Krishna!
Krishna, Krishna, Hara
Rama!" Five devotees of
Krishna Counciousness are
chanting their names of
God.
The society, founded in

1966 by Prabhupada
Swami, an Indian
businessman who
became involved in religous
activities in 1922, is
dedicated to awakening the
world to the "normal,
ecstatic state of Krishna
consciousness."
"They are not really in

any sense like the Jesus
freaks or the Guru Mahara Ji
people, John Knight, a
Pawcatuck, Conn, student,
and a former devotee, said.

"When you see them on
the street singing and sellingtheir magazines, you tend to
think they are just another
gimmicky movement started
by a guru who couldn't
make it in India," Knight
said. "Actually , they have a
very deep, very complex
philosophy. It is a very
serious movement."
"We are not proposing to

make some new religion or
introduce some new god,"
Kirtanananda Swami said.

State officials differ on legality
(continued from page 1)
w will be inoperative.
"I think the Supreme

Lurt decision is a pretty
^al word," he said. "It's a
y final act as far as we're
teemed."
iLegal aides to the

are studying the
jurt's 50-page decision to
Itermine whether Michigan

I need a new abortion
r if the Dept. of

^>lic Health can handle
tuation with

fcartmental rules.
Michigan's public health
lector Tuesday advised
■dors not to perform
Irtions even though it
bears that Michigan and
1st other states may be
lhout abortion statutes,
I'l don't think that if I

were in practice right now
that I would jump into this
without first waiting for
some legal indications," Dr.
Maurice Reizen said
Tuesday.

The ruling is understood
to legalize abortions, in
most cases, during the first
six months of a woman's
pregnancy. Proposals to
legalize abortion in
Michigan failed to achieve
passage in the legislature
and a proposed
constitutional amendment
to that effect was defeated
by voters a the polls last
Nov. 7.

He said the governor
agreed that a set of rules to
cover abortion procedure
that were drawn up in

anticipation of some change
in the law could be
i m p lemented on an

emergency basis.
But Reizen said it will

probably be at least a week
before the rules can go into

"we propose to deliver
knowledge of God."
Kirtanananda Swami, an

American with a doctorate
in American history from
Columbia University, says
Krishna (God) is the
complete whole of all
existence.

"Simply by chanting the
holy names of God, you can
be realized, because if God
is absolute, he is no
different from his name. "
Kirtanananda said.
"This age is the time just

prior to the destruction and
then rejuvenation of the
world,'' he said.
"Self-realization is very
difficult in this age so the
process, chanting, is very
simple."
The society's basic

premise is that man is not of
his body. All life is an

illusion, Knight said.
"The happiness you get

in this world is compared to
a drop of water in a burning
desert," Knight said.
With their bright robes

and shaved heads, Krishna
devotees are the most visible
of the new religious
movements.
"Loose robes have

traditionally denoted a holy
man," Knight said. "Also, it
is an act of submission and
humility much the same as
Catholic monks with their
shaved heads and robes.

effect. In the meantime, he
said, he will be conferring
with Milliken's legal aides
and attorneys from the
attorney general's office on
the legal status of abortion
laws.

Carrigan to visit
Snyder-Phillips
Trustee Patricia Carrigan,

D-Ann Arbor, is the
guest—in— residence at
Snyder—Phillips Hall today
and Friday.
Any student who wishes

fruce arouses suspicion
(continued from page 1)

threat of American airpower still
hanging over the area.
"I'd like to see the government

move to a policy of aid to war -

damaged areas," he said.
MSU faculty members voiced relief

over the war settlement, but urged a
"wait and see" policty for evaluating
the Nixon announcement.

<ENT A STER?„,I $23.00 per term

fcnd'dHwJ," fc-50 r
INEJAC TV RENTALS

MILES
DAVIS

%
ill

fen.26gt»M|Jp> Auditorium I
$3.50 at I

Tn< anipbeliy J

OPEN At 6:45 P.M.

[TODAY ■ • -FEATURE

At 7:25-9:30 P.M.

Jory has two
best friends he
can count on.

HIS GUNS!

Z23>
JOHN MARLEY
B.J.THOMAS .
and introducing

R0BBY BENSON:
Bgg|4» Color by Movielab

Canterbury
tales
TTSSTSTT-^

THURS. & FRI., JAN. 25 & 26
8:15 P.M.-ADMISSION 50' II A READER'S THEATRE ADAPT. JV. ~ MSU TJHEATREDEPL^^

The AwardWinningMusical
Is OnTheScreen!

m

Meridian 4 Theatres

Okemos
Lansing Mall Theatre
5628 West Saginaw

Today: StOO, 7:20, 9:30

They also make you less
attractive to the opposite
sex. Thus you can
concentrate on things of the
spiritual world not of the
material world."
The devotees spiritual

leader, Prabhupada Swami,
is described by
Kirtanananda Swami as
"most compassionate and
giving us the highest
knowledge."
Forty Krishna temples

exist in the United States
today. The nearest temple is
located in Detroit.
"It is a totally communal

atmosphere," said Knight, a
member of the temple for
ten months. "You own your
toothbrush and your
eyeglasses and that is it.
Everything goes to the
support of the temple, the
worship services and to the
distribution of books."
Single men and women

have little contact, "at least
in a sexual way," said
Knight, "Celibacy is strictly
practiced because having sex
only prolongs the illusion of
the body."
"It is interesting to

experience a man-to-woman
relationship that is without
sex," he said. "It helps you
to see in a very real sense
people as people, not just as
their bodies."
However, Krishna

devotees do marry. However
sex serves only to have
children.
'A real bond of love

grows up between man and
man, and even man and
woman. Everybody is

Krishna consciousness
To relieve all the anxieties of material life, members of the Detorit Krishna groupchant, dance and contemplate Krishna consciousness and Bhakti-Yoga. Members ofthe group lectued in the cafeteria of Snyder Hall Tuesday night.

State News photo by Tom Dolan

working for a common goal
of spiritual illumination,"
Knight said.

Life at the temple is
simple. Devotees rise early,
attend morning services
then do chores around the
temple or preach to the
public. They attend evening
services and then sleep.

HELL,UPSIDE DOWN
WHO WILL SURVIVE- IN ONE OF THE

GREATEST ESCAPE ADVENTURES EVER!
IRWIN ALLEN'S product*

to come and speak
informally with Carrigan
can join her for lunch in the
residence hall or come for a
coffee hour at 8 tonight in
the Snyder lobby.

V al!

WW. ®
MM II
no longer a child ...
-.-.not vet a woman.

BLUE

batik*1
"PLUS—

GIRL IN A!
CHAIN
GANG '

1 PROGRAM INFORMATION 332 69441

| jl I 1^1 OPEN DAILY 12:45"

' 1 Feature 1:15-3:20
5:30-7:35-9:45

What did happen on theC&hulawassee River?

» Deliiieiaiice
A JOHN BOORMAN FILM

JON VOIGHT BURT REYNOLDS TECHNICOLOR®
From Warner Bios A Warner 'Communcationb Company

SNEAK PREVIEW FRIDAY AT 9:00 P

! PKUliKAM INH1HMA1IHN

^^bs&SCKS
ends tonight

-OPEN 7:00 pr
Feature at 7:25-9:30

"THE HUNCHBACK
OF NOTRE DAME"

First the
suspicion...
Then the
growing fear
...and finally
the truth
before her
very eyes!

What happened
to them could

happen to any
mother, son,
daughter, husband
or wife!

^liic
^Indelicate-
6Balance

starring
ITTLA FRODI KIM ANDERZON
•'IMSTEFFE LOUISE TILl.BERG

TODAY .

Open
:00 P.M.

Feature at 1:30-
3:25 5:35 7:35
9:45 P.M.

PROGRAM INFORMATION 4S? 3905

ICHIGAN
Theatre • Lansinq

a RONALD NEAME film PANAVtSON' COLOR BY DELUXE"

Combining the Talwts of 15 Academy AwardWinners

RHARHARHARHARHA
Presents

'You will enjoy 'AIRPORT'immensely,and you will find yourself talking about it
enthusiastically to your friends." - o.nv.

AIRPORT
BURT LANCASTER • DEAN MARTIN

JEAN SEBERG JACQUELINE BISSET
GEORGE KENNEDY HELEN HAYES
VANHEFLIN MAUREEN STAPLETON
BARRY NELSON LLOYD NOLAN

It AW SEBERG JACQUELINE BISSET 6E0RGE KENNEDY HELEN HAYES

PRESENTED IN CINEMASCOPE
COLOR BY TECHNICOLOR
Tonight—Conrad 7 & 9:30
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Cage hopes flickering
Bv GARY KORRECK he isnot ready to I" Send ®>™<1 tojBy GARY KORRECK
State News Sports Writer
MSU is not out of it yet,

but the Spartans are at the
point where they must
begin to dig for what they
can get in the Big Ten
basketball race.

Coach Gus Ganakas said

Mike Robinson (31)
continues to lead
MSU cagers with a
24.1 season's average.

He will be one of the
keys for the Spartans
as they move into the
toughest part of their

BIG TEN

State News photo
by Milt Horst

he is not ready to throw in
the towel "because anything
can happen in this league -
the teams are much better
than I thought they were
going to be and I don t
think the home advantage
makes much difference.

"I would rather be in the
other guys' shoes," he
admitted. "Our hopes are
dwindling, but we'll just
have to pick up the pieces
and do the best we can."
One major piece the

Spartans will have to pick
up on is defense, a
preseason problem which
has mainfested itself in the
past two Spartan losses.

iiiiiiisaiiiiiiiiiiifiiiini
"We were very poor on

defense at the beginning of — the Badgers' Leon
the season, then we picked Howard nearly doubled his
up — now we're down season's shooting percentage
again," Ganakas said. against MSU — and Ganakas

said a more solidified
He explained that the defense WOuld counteract it.

Indiana
Purdue
U-M
Illinois
MSU
Minnesota
OSU
Wisconsin
Iowa
Northwestern

4-0
4-0
4-1
2-1
2-3
1-2
1-2
1-4
1-4
0-3

VISIT NOTRE DAME

leers protecting
second place Denver and
six-point edge over third
place Wisconsin.
In other key conference

games this weekend,
Minnesota-Duluth, winners
of its last eight games, visits
Denver in a four-point set,
and Wisconsin hosts North
Dakota for eight points.
In the important

points-remaining column,
MSU has six-point edge on
Denver, 34-28.
The Spartan icers also

vaulted past Wisconsin into

By STEVE STEIN
State News Sports Writer
First place will be on the

line once again this weekend
for the MSU hockey team as
the Spartans face fifth-place
Notre Dame in South Bend
for an important four-point
series.
Coach Amo Bessone's

club has been riding atop
the Western Collegiate
Hockey Assn. (WCHA)
standings since November
and now hold a slim
one-point advantage over

J Buck-and-a-Half Sale I
. $1.50 delivers a medium 12 inch 1 item ?
_ Varsity Pizza. Good with this ad on Thurs.'

Jan. 25,1973. *
FYee, Fkst, Hot Delivery begins at 6 :00 P.M. ^

VARSITY *
*

332-6517 *
***************

1227 E. Grand River

PRESS-free
SHIRTS

stripes-solids-
just right f

layer look-
SALE
PRICE 97

TOGSJKB Next to

Campus Theatre

second place in the national
hockey rankings, as the
Badgers dropped to third.
Harvard still is on top, while
other WCHA teams ranked
in the top ten include
Denver (4th), North Dakota
(7th) and Michigan Tech
(9th).

MSU, 16-4-1 overall and
10-2-1 in the WCHA, face
the Irish, who sport an
11-10 overal mark and a 9-7
league record.
"Notre Dame is a big and

physical team," Spartan
coach Bessone said. "We
can't let them intimidate us
into playing a physical
game. We have to play our
passing, skating and
shooting game.

"We have to forecheck
and move the puck around
like we can.

"I had Notre Dame
second or third in my
pre-season picks. They are a
lot better than the record
shows," the MSU mentor
added.

Spartan defenseman Paul
Pavelich is still out due to a

sprained ankle which he
received against Michigan
one week ago. He missed
the Air Force games last
weekend. Bessone said
Pavelich would miss the
Notre Dame set, but he
could be ready for the
games against University of
Michigan Feb. 2 and 3.

Defenseman Uve Drews
will return to the Spa tan
icers and will join Bob
Boyd, Norm Bames and
Chris Murfey in MSlfs
defensive alignment.
Tom Bowne will be the
backup goalie for MSU
behind starting netminder

1111111 1111 ■ 11111

WCHA

biggest liability has been the
failure of the defense to
stop the short jump shot.
"We have not been

moving in on the shooter;
we have been giving him the
shot and it has hurt us,"
Ganakas said.

Both Wisconsin and
Indiana capitalized on this

"Indiana drove on us a
lot," Ganakas commented,
"but there was not much we
could do about that
physically — they do that
against everybody and there
are certain things against
other teams you just cannot
stop."

MSU moves into the

W L Pts.
MSU 10 2 31
Denver 11 5 30

Wisconsin 11 4 25

North Dakota 10 7 23

Notre Dame 9 7 22

Minnesota 5 8 19

Michigan Tech 7 6 18

Minn. —Duluth 8 8 16

U-M 3 14 8

Colo. College 1 14 2

Ties: MSU 1, Wisconsin 1,

heart of its schedule this
weekend when it travels to
Minnesota, an early season
surprise with its meager 1 -
2 conference mark.

Ganakas said the time has
begun "for us to exert
ourselves to the utmost

"Fatigue will now start to
enter on all the teams
because of the tough
schedule and we will have to
put forth a maximum
effort."

He tried a number of
different player
combinations against
Wisconsin and Indiana,
mostly, he said, to give his
starters a breather.

"Our players need more
of a rest now that we are in
the difficult part of our
schedule and you have to be
able to play one man's
ability against another; if
you need a man on defense
you put him in," Ganakas
said.

"You have to consider
what you are sacrificing in
each case," he added, "the
boards are still the big thing
in this conference and you
can't dilute too much for
scoring or defense."
Two players who saw

quite a bit of action in the
last two games are freshmen
Cedric Milton and Terry
Furlow — Furlow had 10
points against Indiana — but
Ganakas said the pair's
increased playing time is not

a move to build
year.
"r™ °,n,y worritthis year's U>am/' hwe have only three

on the team so we'r.
enough; the youn^,!?
"e seein« mollbecause of their abimj?'
0ne young Dllt I

sophomore Li„''I
Hairston, saw onlySjaction against IndiaJj
managed just three 13
the lowest output Tl
college career. ■

"The guy (Steve ftwho ended with H
was burning him," Gm.1
admitted, "but that tw
mean Lindsay doesn't?
to play defense; he triallhard as anyone else."

Ganakai
Hairston's'Is sa'd tJ
..... ls febotiJS
ability and scoring i^;
were more important tbhis deficiencies.

"We need to n,
players for more «

reasons than we haveb«_Ganakas commented,
do the best "

Through the fiat J
games, Mike RobinsonJ
Spartan scorers with»jl
average and Bill KilJl
second at 15.8. Khf
trails HairstoaA
rebounding average btl
point, 8.7 to 8.6. Asirf
MSU continues i&J
shooting with a 49,53
cent game average.

North Dakota 1,
Minnesota 3.

Illlll Illllll

Ron Clark, who returns to
action after taking a rest last
weekend against Air Force.

Current WCHA statistics
show Clark with a 3.2 goals
against average in the
conference, the top mark in
the league for regular
goaltenders. He has a three
goal per game average in all
games.

Bessone has frequently
commented this season

about MSU's balanced
scoring attack. Michel
Chaurest, the Spartans
leading scorer in the WCHA,
is 10th in the conference
scoring totals with 12 goals
and eight assists for 20
points.

"Its good to rely upon all
three lines to score,"
Bessone said.
However, Spartan

defenseman Boyd and
Barnes have gotten into the
scoring acts also.

Boyd, the team leader is
assists with 27 in all games,
including 14 in WCHA
contests, is tied with
Chaurest in total points
with 31 for all games.
Barnes now has eight

goals and 13 assists in all

Purdue, Texas tankers
offer MSU stern tests

By JACK WALKDEN
State News Sports Writer
The MSU swimming

team faces a pair of stern '968 and

City in 1968.
Munoz won the

200-meter breaststroke in

tests this weekend. Friday
night the Spartans travel to
Purdue and then return
home Saturday to host
Texas.

Michigan State enters the
weekend's activities with a

2-2 mark in dual meets, all
having been in the Big Ten.
Purdue, meanwhile,

comes in with a 6-2 record
overall and 2-2 in the
league.

The highlight of the
Boilermakers season so far
has been a 72-51 win over
Ohio State. The victory was

swim that event here
Saturday.

Dick Worrel is the
Longhorn's threat in
freestyle. Worrel has set two
school records this year. In
the 1000 freestyle Worrell
established a record with a
time of 10:05.7, while in the
200 freestyle his record
time was 1:45.06.
"I think we're going to

have two close swimming
meets," MSU coach Cick
Fetters said.

"We should beat Purdue
by a few points," Fetters

the first one ever by Purdue added, "but the Texas meet
over Ohio State in
swimming.

Purdue, coached by Fred
Kahms, is led by Maury
Wolfred and Larry Krauser.
Wolfred is an all-around
swimmer, competing in the
1000-yard freestyle, the 200
individual medley and the
200 backstroke. Krauser is
the 50, 100 and 200
freestyle.

On Saturday the
Spartans face Texas in a 2
p.m. dual at the Men's IM
Pool.

Texas is paced by Felipe
Munoz, a Olympic gold
medal winner at Mexico

JESSE WINCHESTER THIRD DOWN, 110 TO GO

Baaravllla album BR 2102

An American exiled in Canada,
he's finally followed up his choice
first album, Jesse Winchester, with
this equally choice LP, produced
mostly by himself, but partly by the
ubiquitous Todd Rundgren.

FRANKIE &JOHNNY/THE SWEETHEART SAMPLER
<4mmwuhmu

Sampler j
<§>-<§>

Warnar Bro». album B8 2878
Frankie and Johnny are Frank Ruby
and John Paul Fetta. They play gui¬
tar and bass respectively, and have
spent the last two years doing so in
Al Kooper's band. Produced by Al
Kooper.

Discount Records
225 Ann St.
lost Lansing

Disc Shop
323 E. Grand River
last Lansing

As heard on the Michigan State Radio Network

a toss up."
The MSU divers may

again go along way towards
deciding the meet. Spartan
diving coach John Narcy
thinks enough of the Texas
divers that he is thinking of
keeping Kim Ridinger and
Mike Cook out of the
Purdue meet and save them
for Saturday.

Ridinger finally made it
back all the way from an
early season injury last
Saturday against Michigan
and in doing so had
probably his best diving day
ever at MSU.

Ridinger scored 309
points on the 1-meter board,
qualifying him for the
NCAA championships.

Early in the season
Ridinger had been injured in
a diving accident in practice.
During a dive, he caught his
head on the board and the
cut required 18 stitches.
It took him awhile to

come back, but last

Cook dives
Mike Cook, shown here, has been one of the leaden I
of the Spartan diving team this year. Earlier inthi I
season against Illinois Cook qualified for the NCAA I
championships on the 1-meter board. I

State News photo by Milt Hont I

Saturday more than made
up for it.

Mike Cook, on the other
hand, has had a very fine
year all around. Cook lost

EM*'.*1*^-CTATC NTWS

on the 3-meter b
Saturday against >0c«l
but for the most ptfl
year has finislwj
consistant first
event.

Cook also has qu«
for the NC1|
champoinships as a
He qualified on the w
board against Illinois.

Once again c
there will be no d
get into the meet.

: COME ON OVER!

program.

Quality needs 1"^ I
advertising- I

the Leather Shop |
on MAC AW'

1020 Trowbridge Road
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[jgers return
>r press party

By LYNN HENNING
State News Sport* Writer

nptroit Tigers-weary from a busy schedule of
n nress tours and obviously tired of fielding stale

r8"- made their annual trip to Lansing Tuesday,
a party for writers and broadcasters at the Pretzel

'
, was neither the number of ballplayers or names

■ nnmDanied previous tours but Tiger general manager
I rampbell, manager Billy Martin, Eddie Brinkman,L Xbach, Ike Bleasit, Marvin Lane, and Greg
Elk were among those who attended.

American League's new designated hitter rule, which
! a substitute player in the batting lineup instead of

fcitcher, was the prime topic of discussion during the
J^pbdl'and Martin both extolled the benefits of the
■rule in regard to the Tiger team.

in who is typically impatient with questions that
5 than challenging, was no less than curt with the
media.

hat would Frank Howard's position be with the team
Ehis rule (designated hitter) not been put into effect,'1
miter asked.
e hired him, didn't we?," Martin snapped. "We hired

mpbell even emitted an audible "good" when it was
Lnt that no more questions were to be tossed out
■ the audience,

was apparent that Brinkman had been quizzed
_antly nauseaum about his recovery from October
Jsurgery and he cringed when each hand went up,
■ipating a question concerning his condition.

isit even played along with Brinkman, continuously
the good-natured and devilish Brinkman with

Knt murmus of "How's the back, Eddie?"
Jessit, the personable and charismatic rookie from
pramck, chuckled all the way through the pressKrence at some of Brinkman's antic, and seemed to be
Kf the few Tigers who half—way enjoyed himself. _ _

Tie was refereeing basketball games in Detroit when the sPahn> who loved pitching
Js called and asked him to participate in the excursions. 80 much he was willing to
■ was available," the Tiger rookie said, remarking that wait an extra two years to
Layers dislike the tours and the long series of become eligible for
Itious questions. baseball's Hall of Fame,
lat is the probable explanation why such stars as Norm stood 410116 Wednesday as
FMickey Stanley, Joe Coleman, Willie Horton, Gates the only electee of the
In and Tom Timmerman failed to attend this year's Baseba" Writers Assn. of
lifter having attended in previous years. America this year to the
kg Gromek, son of the former Tiger pitcher, Steve Cooperstown, N.Y. Shrine,
fcek, was another notaable exception to the group of Spahn, baseball's
I Tigers. Gromek, who will be pitching at Montgomery winningest lefthander with
lie Detroit organization this season, is currently a 363 Stories, was forced to
Kate student at MSU and the affable young man . *wo extra years (in
id to be enjoying himself. addition to the mandatory
j could almost hear the players sigh "thank God" ".vel 'or Hall °' Fame

Women tanke

tough rivals,
By PAM WRIGHT

State News Sports Writer
The MSU

Saturday's triple dual meet
is an important one because

victory would give the
swimming team will face team added confidence and
two of its toughest spirit for the remainder of

International
The MSU womens swimming team, which took first place honors in the International
Swimming and Diving Championship meet two weeks ago will compete against the
University of Michigan and the University of Waterloo Saturday at home.

State News photo by Craig Porter

competitors this Saturday
when it swims against the
University of Michigan and
the University of Waterloo
(Canada).

The meet, which is
MSU's second of the season,
will begin at 11 a.m. in the
Women's IM.
"I anticipate the meet

will be very exciting," Joan
Barch, coach of the
women's swimming team,
said. "Both the University
of Michigan and the
University of Waterloo are
tough competition so the
meet should be a close
one."

Barch said that this

the season.

"The swimmers are really
up for this weekend's

Barch said. "This is
probably because both
teams are strong
competitors and also
because we'll be swimming
against U—M."

Barch said she will be
relying on sophomores Jane
Waldie, Cheryl Solomon and
Jane Manchaster to capture
points for the MSU squad.
Manchaster took first place
in diving on both the one
and three meter boards
during the International
Swimming and Diving

AFTER EXTENDED WAIT

Spahn, Hall of Famer at last
NEW YORK (UPI) -

High—kicking Warren

I the time came to board the bus.

)ox repla
lm's Pro

S ANGELES (UPI) -
is Angeles Rams fired
r Prothro and hired

Knox, former
t Lions assistant, to
^ him as head coach

' National Football
kClub.
■thro, criticized for
| unemotional and for

motivate his
during a

jointing 6—7-1 season,
free years left on a
jed $90,000 — a— year

§roll Rosenbloom,
I owner, indicated
) would be paid off
i remaining years of
contract which we

J after many successful
■as a college coach at
| and Oregon State,

t, 40, served for six
is Lions offensive line
I under Joe Schmidt
fas set loose when
pt quit recently.

never played
fcional fottball. He was

|nsive lineman at little
College in

ftey, Pa., and afterBtion in 1955 was an

ft at his alma mater.'

coached for two
Wake Forest

in 1959 and was

University of
|ky in 1961 before
o the New York Jets

■63. He spent four
p with the Jets under
Poach Weeb Ewbank
I he went to Detroit.
Pad been among those
»ed as Ewbank's

when he steps►iter next season.
§x is the 15th coach
■ history of the Rams
Te, Hth since they
[ roni Cleveland to
«eles after World War

■ 52, compiled a
word of 14-12-2,I registered an 8-5-1
Iln 1971 after being
|»way from UCLA bym uan Reeves. Reeves
1 °«or«e Allen who0 Washington and

[™er weights with
L Rosenbloom's first

°J"°^>fthe Rama,
■RENT A ™
F 00 Per term

So :

"KSU
pizza & sannvvK H SHOPPe

351-1600

Art Auction

original works of graphic art—etchings, lithographs,—
by leading 20th century artists.

Pablo Picasso Johnny Friedlaender Marc Chagall
Salvador Dali, Alexander Caldcr Joan Miro
Georges Rouault Victor Vasarcly and others.

THIS SAT, Jan. 27th
at 8:30 P.M.

INN AMERICA
2736 E. Grand River

exhibition 7:00 • 8:30 p.m.

Prices as low as $16
All New Show by Meridian Gallery

Free Admission

loved the competition so
much, I agreed willingly.

"Then the next year,
while coaching with the
Tulsa Oilers in the American
Association, they thought it
would be a good promotion
if I pitched again and once
more, I was delighted for
the chance.

"But I have no regrets,"
Spahn added after becoming
only the sixth man in

history to make the Hall of
Fame on the first year of
eligibility. "I'm instead
delighted that the Hall of
Fame is so select— that the
rules are so stringent —
because that's why it's such
an honor for any player to
get in."

While Spahn, who easily
surpassed the required 284
votes or 75 per cent needed
for election, lauded the
stringent Hall of Fame rules,

there were no doubt others
who were disappointed.
At least five former stars

— Whitey Ford, Ralph
Kiner, Robin Roberts — had
a chance to be elected by
the writers this year but
none got close. Ford, Like
Spahn and Roberts also
appearing on the ballot for
the first time, missed by 29
with 255, while Kiner was
third at 235, Hodges fourth
with 218 and Lemon a

distant fifth with 177.
Now 51 and still active in

baseball as pitching for the
Cleveland Indians, Spahn is
probably best remembered
by some fans for his
contribution to the Braves'
pennant victory in 1948.
During that season he was
only 15-12, but teamed up
with righthander Johnny
Sain (who was 24—15) to
pitch nearly every other day
down the stretch run.

Championship held Jan.
12-13.

Solomon, who took first
place in the 100 backstroke
during the same meet will
be swimming the 100 and
200 freestyle and the 50
backstroke this weekend.

"Cheryl is one of our
best swimmers," Barch said.
"She swims everything so I
usually switch her around
during the meets and put
her where I need her."

Waldie will be swimming
in the 50 and 100
breaststroke and the 200
individual medley.

"There will be a lot of
change and shuffling around
in the line-up for this meet.
Ill have to wait and see how
we are doing during the
meet and who Michigan and
Waterloo will be
swimming," Barch said.
"Both Michigan and

Waterloo have fine talent on
their team," Barch
continued.
''During the

International Swimming and
Diving Championship the
Waterloo swimmers were

very close to our times in
several events," Barch said.

Barch expects good times
from Laura Novak and
Maggie Stevens, members of
the Michigan team. Novak
and Stevens have received
several state championship
awards.

"Novak and Stevens are

both outstanding swimmers
who will give us a hard
time," she said.

The meet will be open to
all MSU students free of
charge.

eligibility because of his
refusal to quit pitching after
20 years in the majors
mostly with the
Boston-Milwaukee Braves.
"I'd have waited 10

years," Spahn joked while
explaining the controversy
which delayed his

the club seemed headed for enshrinement. "In 1966, I
a National Football League agreed to go to Mexico city
divisional title but lost six as a pitching coach for the
of its last eight games. team there and they asked

Zeroing in on the Rams me one day to pitch against
problems rollowing a a te^n under contract, kut I
season-ending 34-17 loss to
Detroit, Prothro said: "We
have not been an aggressive
team very often this season.
Maybe I should have been
nastier."

lOne FREE 890 submarine!
I with any pi7.za order.
■ on* coupon per pizza ham/salami i

good thru 1-27-73 turkay
roast beef ■
corned beef |

I
I
I

Lnotv.lid witho^rc<xjpor«_ tatMr#. c«-,vj»ryj
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6.E. FOUR-PIECE
STEREO MllSfC SYSIEMS

SAVE
TODAY

TODAY *FRI * SAT
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT. JAN.27, 1973

$99
Fine General Elec¬
tric components
AM FM FM mul¬
tiplex tuner,
phonograph, 2
wain ut wood
speakers, slide
controls for bass,
treble, volume and
balahce and dust
cover too!

TEN TOP ALBUMS

Your
Choice

CHOOSE FROM
CATCH BULL AT FOUR CAT STEVENS
SEVENTH SOJOURN THE MOODY BLUES
ONE MAN DOG JAMES TAYLOR
MACHINE HEAD DEEP PURPLE
THE MAGICIANS BIRTHDAY URIAH HEEP
NO SECRETS CARLY SIMON
GUITAR MAN BREAD
HONKEY CHATEAU ELTON JOHN
BIG BAMBU CHEECH & CHONG
RHYMES & REASONS CAROLE KING

ALL $5.98 LIST ALBUMS

YANKEE E. GRAND RIVER EAST OF HAGADORN
EAST LANSING STORE ONLY!
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Automotive !

FORD PICKUP 1972 with VW GUARANTEED repair,
camper cab. Excellent RANDY'S MOBIL, I - 96 and
condition. Less than $3,000. Okemos Road. 349-9620.
Call owner, 694-2775. 3-1-25 C - 1 - 31

FORD TRUCK 1964 - 6
cylinder, stick, $160. 1967
Pontiac convertible,
automatic, $350. Phone
393-8459. 1-1-25

FORD GALAXIE - 1965, 289.
4 door, automatic
transmission. Call 349-4265.
3-1-26

FORD PICKUP 1968. New tires,
$400 or best offer. 485-1633
after 5:30pm. 5-1-30

FOR SALE 1962 Ford
econoline van, good engine,
$450. 393-5170. 3-1-26

JAGUAR 1967 XKE coupe.
Burnt red with black leather
interior. Many extras. Phone
337-9318 and ask for Leo.
2-1-25

OLDS CUTLASS 1972, 2 door,
vinyl top, air conditioning,
less than 4,000 miles,
excellent condition. Will
sacrifice because are
purchasing new truck. Call
owner, 694-2775. B-3-1-25

OLDS 1972, Cutlass Supreme
convertible. Fully equipped
including air conditioning
and electric windows. $3250.
Phone ED2-2407. 4-1-26

OLDS 88 1965, good condition,
one family car, 482-9768.
3-1-25

LEARN TO FLY I Over 30 years
experience in all types of
flight training. Approved for
veterans. FRANCIS
AVIATION, Airport Road.
Call 484-1324. C-1-31

I Employment

BUICK WILDCAT 1967 -
Beautiful running condition,
come try it for yourself.
$775. 482-2166. 3-1-26

CAMARO 1969 Rally Sport.
350, automatic, power
steering, new tires and
battery. $1500. 393-0706
after 5pm. 5-1-25

CHARGER SE1971, silver, black
canopy top, black leather
buckets, automatic, power
steering, power brakes, air
AM/FM stereo, road wheels,
steel radials, low mileage.
655-3346. 3-1-28

355-9080. 3-1-26

PLYMOUTH 1962 -

Automatic, 6, new exhaust,
53,000 miles, easy start.
$150. 355-0995 or 353-6878.
2-1-26

PONTIAC LeMANS, 1969, 6
cylinder stick, economical
and sporty, low mileage,
stereo tape player. Call
627-2961 after 5pm. 3-1-26

SIMCA 1969 - good condition.
Must sell I Phone 484-5028.
3-1-25

TOYOTA MARK 1972, 12,000
miles, air, stereo tape deck,
AM/FM. $2595, 351-3029.
4-1-26

VEGA 1971 Station wagon,

original, 16,000 miles. Roof

transmission, snow tires, best
offer over $1,650. 393-3998.
3-1-26

CHEVROLET IMPALA 1966 -
9 passenger wagon. Deluxe
luggage rack. 651-5819.
5-1-30

CHEVROLET IMPALA 1971 -
Custom, power steering and
brakes, vinyl top, less than
17,000 actual miles. $2,300.
625-7181. 3-1-26

CHEVROLET 1963
Biscayne 4 door, low mileage,
good transportation. Call
339-9140 after 5pm. 3-1-26

CHEVY 1955, Arizona car,
rebuilt six cylinder, after
5pm, 694-3182. 3-1-26

CHEVY 1 964, good
condition, will sell cheap,
may call after 4:30pm
485-1463. 3-1-29

CORVETTE 1969, 1967 Ford
Fair lane GTA, 50 gallon
aquarium. 351-6569. 5-1-30

DATSUN 1967, 1600 Roadster,
37,000 miles. Needs work.
Best offer. 355-9383. 3-1-26

DODGE POLARA 1967, V-8,
Michelin's, many new parts.
676-2106 after 6pm. 5-1-26

DODGE 1967 Cornette, power
steering, vinyl top,
automatic, excellent, $675.
351-6481.5-1-31

DUSTER 1970 - Good
condition, needs littla engine
and brake work. Must sell I
337-1242.3-1-29

VEGA 1971 Hatchback,
automatic, 20,000 miles,
snow tires, $1700 or best
offer. 355-0833. 10-2-5

VOLKSWAGEN BUS 1967,
good condition, $800 book
price. Call 484-3338. 4-1-26

VW BUS 1970 - Good
condition, camping ideal,
$1,850, best offer. 484-1914
after 10pm. Be persistent I
4-1-26

VW SQUAREBACK, 1968.
Radial tires, Tac. $1,000.
372-0395. S-5-1-25

VW 1965 - Good condition,
$350. Phone 694-8806 after
5pm. 5-1-31

FULL TIME, part time sales
opportunity. Leads. Training.
Good income. 351-1560.
5-1-26

STUDENT WIFE or student for
housekeeping and childcare.
5 days. East Lansing home,
good salary. Phone 351-7070.
5-1-26

commensurate with ability.
Call 393-2229, or 332-4152.
10-2-7

VW BUG 1967 - 98,000 miles,
rebuilt engine. Good running
condition. $500. 353-3615.
2-1-26

1962 4-door Lincoln Classic,
Arizona car. Asking $1,250.
351-0278. 3-1-26

Motorcycles

r SPEAKING' b^PhilR*ai\k

WORK STUDY - 15 hours per
week. $2.50 per hour.
Clerical and projects work.
Call PIRGIM. 9am - 5pm.
487-6001. 3-1-29

JANITOR WANTED: flexible
hours, 7 miles from campus.
$2.00/ hour. Call 349-9500.
3-1-29

OPPORTUNITY

Fantastic opportunity for full or
part time employment with
138 year old company. Need
people to start immediately.
$4.25 per hour to start. Call
for personal interview Friday
10am - 5pm, Saturday 10am -

2pm, 394-0020. Ask for Mr.
Harrison. 3-1-29

APPLICATIONS ARE now

being accepted for part time
help. $300/ monthly to start.
489-3494. C-1-31

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR
STUDENTS - Australia,
Europe, South America,
Africa. Most professions,
summer or full time;
expenses paid, sightseeing.
Free information, write,
TWR Co., Department 22,
2550 Telegraph Avenue,
Berkeley, California 94704.
10-2-1

NEEDED: MEN, women sales
and managerial ability
throughout Lansing, area.
Life-time income, top
earnings possible first year.
For appointment send
resume to DUDLEY
ENTERPRISES, 863 North
Washington Avenue, Battle
Creek, Michigan 49017.
3-1-25

PART TIME employment with
multi - manufacturer
distributor. Automobile
necessary. 15 - 20 hours per
week. 351-5800. '0-2-1-25

IABYSITTING.
WEDNESDAYS 11:30 - 3pm
and some evenings. East

[ Mobile Homes

FENDER TELECASTER.
bassman amp., Marshall
bottom, 372-6291. 5-1-25

CONCORD CASSETTE, tape
and batteries included. Must
seel $35. Dan Kovacs,
337-9091. 3-1-25

FRAMES. OLD? cracked?
broken? Replace them at low
cost. OPTICAL DISCOUNT.
2615 East Michigan, Lansing.
372-7409. C-5-1-26

HOFNER BASE Guitar, new,
$300, used autoharp, $45.
351-7154. 5-1-26

Lmc THE FRINGE BENEFITS OF
THE JOB IS AN AU EXPENSE Blip
TRIP TO THE NEAREST BARBER SHOP!

Post Office Box 1523 East Lansing, Michigan 48823

MIMEOGRAPH - ELECTRIC
Gestetner, 260, used, good
condition, $250. Phone
487-6001. 5-1-26

M C*

« jfdfrcj
MALE OR female type people

who are into cycles and are
interested in working in a
bike shop, in either sales,
parts or service, should stop
out at HASLETT MOTOR
SPORTS and fill out an
application. No calls please I
4-1-26

YAMAHA, BMW, TRIUMPH,
RICHMAN. The early buyer
will save money. SHEP'S
MOTOR SPORTS, INC. 2460
North Cedar, Holt. Just
South of I-96 overpass.
Phone 694-6621. C-5-1-26

FEMALE STUDENT with good
grades, room and board
available in exchange for
household duties. 337-1617.
5-1-31

BABYSITTER NEEDED for 4
yeer old boy, Tuesday, 12 -
5pm. 351-8481.3-1-29

FULL TIME or part time work
available. Telephone work
days or evenings. Good
atmosphere. Immediate
openings. Students and
long-hairs okay. Good
commission or hourly wage
option. Call 487-0518 for

11 and

Dm

Use Your

MASTER CHARGE

At The STATE NEWS

Auto Service

MUFFLER SHOP, UNION 76,
Michigan and Grand River.
Low cost expert exhaust
repair. Custom work. Pipe
bender. FREE ESTIMATES,
332-2927. C-1-31

MASON BODY SHOP. 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service. 485-0256.
C 1-31

FOREIGN CAR parts,
CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605
East Kalamazoo Street. 1
mile West of campus.
487-5065. C-1-31

STEREO RENTALS. $9.50 per

month, $23 per term. Free
delivery, service and pick-up.
No deposit. TVs available at
same rates. Call NEJAC,
337-1300. C-1-31

Apartments

1 and 2 bedroom furnished
mobile home, $25 - $35/
week. On a lake, quiet and
peaceful. 641-6601. 0-1-31

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY - 1
girl to share 3 bedroom
apartment with 2 graduate
working girls. Own (large)
room. Knob Hill Apartments,
$68. Call after 6pm.
349-1460. 4-1-30

NEED 2 GIRLS for 4 man,

spring term. Cedar Village
area. 332-5654. 3-1-29

ACROSS FROM campus, 113
Louis Street, East Lansing.
Inquire after 4pm. 5-1-26

1 AND 2 bedroom trailers for
rent. East Lansing area. Call
351-4794. 7-2-2

2 BEDROOM MARLETTE
mobile home, completely
furnished. February 1st -
June 1st, east of MSU. $145
per month plus security
deposit, utilities included.
882-6491. 7-2-2

PERSON NEEDED until spring.
Beechwood Apartments.
$57.50/ month. Call
337-9376 after 5pm. 5-1-31

FEMALE NEEDED for 4
woman apartment, rent
negotiable, Americana.
351-1965. 5-1-30

MALE NON-SMOKER for 2
man until spring. Cheap.
351-1367. 5-1-26

GIRL NEEDED for four man
across from campus. $65.
332-6246, 332-6247. 8-2-2

LUXURY EFFICIENCY
Call after 5pm, 351-4274.

5-1-30

LARGE, NEAR expressway,
beautifully furnished large 2
bedroom, matching
appliances and dishwasher,
disposal, spacious living
room, balconies, ceramic
bath, heat and water paid,
laundry, carport. 484-9774.
5-1-29

NORTHWEST AREA, 2
bedroom townhouse, full
basement. $147 per month if
you qualify. Co-op
membership $185. Please call
489-6831, 7 -9pm weekdays
only. 3-1-26

TWO CHRISTIAN brothers
need a third for a Fee
apartment. 353-1865. 3-1-26

IONIA STREET - one bedroom
apartment with fireplace.
$130 plus electricity.
Refrigerator and stove.
Deposit required. 349-9500.
3-1-29

SAVE MONEY - 1 bedroom,
carpeted, heat, air
conditioner, $140. Could be
furnished, $150. Near
Sparrow Hospital. Phone
371-2732. 2-1-26

GIRL FOR four man, own

room, $75 on Charles,
351-4765. 2-1-26

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed.
Good location, $59.50 per
month. Call 351-2118. 1-1-25

ONE GIRL needed for 2 man.

Own room, $60/ month.
Near campus. Call 355-1142.
1-1-25

FEMALE ROOMMATE for one
bedroom apartment.
Furnished. Nicely decorated.
Walking distance. Rent
negotiable. Vicki, 337-9654,
355-0357. 1-1-25

ONE AND 2 bedroom
apartments. Furnished or
unfurnished, from $150.
Ideal for married students or
graduate students. For
appointment call 882-7116
or THE WALTER NELLER
COMPANY, 489-6561.
4-1-26

SAVE 2 months rent on Cedar
Village apartment. Lease
until summer, for one male.
Call 351-0775. 4-1-26

FURNISHED, 2 - 3 man

apartment. 1 block from
campus. 337-1230. 3-1-25

SUBLET TWO man apartment
close to campus. Call
393-5378. 3-1-25

1 BEDROOM LUXURY,
unfurnished, $180. Phone
after 7pm, 351-7589. 3-1-25

SONY SUPERCOPE AM/FM
stereo receiver. Model R-250.
Never used, call after 3pm,
353-0284. 4-1-26

STEREO. SANSUI 5000-A
receiver, AR-2AX speakers,
Dual 1219 turntable, $650.
Tom, 353-0372. 3-1-26

NEEDED, ONE Male to sublease CAMERA MIRANDA 4 lenses
spring term at Cedar Village. professional outfit. Best
$70/ month. 332-6372. offer. Alex, 353-5337,
3-1-25 355-7795.3-1-26

NIKON SUPER-8 movie camera.
Crown Graphic 4x5 view
camera. TEAC A 4010-SL
stereo tape deck. Sony
TC228 stereo 8-track
recorder. 1000 used 8-track
tapes, $2 each. 500 used
stereo albums. USED stereo

equipment, camera
equipment, used zoom lenses,
binoculars, TV sets,
typewriters, adding machines,
clock radios, tapestries. Used
snow skiis and boots, $5 up.
WILCOX SECOND HAND
STORE, 509 East Michigan,
Lansing. 485-4391, 8
5:30pm Monday - Saturday,
Bank Americard, Master
Charge, trades, terms,
layaways. C-1-31

TREASURE CHEST
SECONDHAND STORE

ALL KINDS OF
FURNITURE

116 N. Main — PERRY
625-3188

MALE ROOMMATE. Quiet,
Cedar Greens Apartment.
Rent negotiable. 351-9106.
3-1-25

RANDALL HEALTH FOOD
"LET'S GET WELL"
Reg.-1.95 Now-1.49

Brookfleld Plaza
1331 E. Grand River

Downtown
223 S. Washington

Good Nutrition IS Prevention

CENTER STREET - Large,
comfortable house near

campus. $75. Prefer women
or non-sexist men. 337-1210.
5-1-30

TWO, 4 - bedroom houses for
rent. Close to campus,
394-0437.5-1-29

EAST LANSING, 1750
Coolidge Road, new 3
bedroom duplex, all deluxe
features, lease, deposit,
references. Phone 372-5920.
4-1-26

EAST LANSING - 3 bedroom
duplex with recreation room,
154 baths, kitchen, dining
room, living room. 655-3217,
evenings. 9-2-2

1541 MELROSE - One
bedroom, $130 monthly,
couples only, lease, deposit.
Call 351-6180. 5-1-31

PERSON WANTED for private
attic studio in comfortable 4
bedroom house. $50 per

month. 484-8532. 2-1-26

1 GIRL FOR 3 girl house. Own
bedroom. Lansing. $60 per
month includes utilities.
371-4162. 3-1-26

SUBLEASE 3 bedroom house
until September. $200/
month, $200 deposit. Call
between 4pm - 6pm.
485-8261. 2-1-25

FIREPLACE WOOD -

Seasoned oak. Delivered. Call
482-1002 after 5pm. 5-1-31

ABSOLUTELY BRAND new

Fisher skis. Marker bindings,
poles, boots. 355-3856.
1-1-25

BEAUTIFUL WINCHESTER
308 Savage. Shot twice, clip,
lever. Phone 882-1334.
1-1-25

COLOR TV portable Magnavox,
19", two years old, excellent
condition, $150. Ampex
stereo Cassette amplifier,
model 85, 3 years old, 9000
condition, $50. Toshibia tape
reel - to - reel unit, 2 years
old, good condition, $100.
Call 351-3279. 3-1-26

SEWING MACHINE Clearance
Sale. Brand new portable,
$49.95, $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned
used machines. Singers,
Whites, Necchis, New Home
and "many others." $19.95
to $39.95. Terms.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North
Washington. 489-6448.

MATTRESS - BOX springs.
Great for trailer or

apartment. Like new, $30.
675-7589. 2-1-26

1963 NEW MOON 3 b«1H baths. 7'xio-
*2600. Phone 'J*anytime. 5-1-26 ,3*

RICHARDSON ^970~7->|with expando. Furni^f|
SmT" "-•si

MOBILE HOME 10<5C _35 awning and 17' anciQ. I
Located in Park Twr.I

_ 4f5'^610 8,,er 6P"n h5S|
OPENINGS FOrTu^I

Mobile homes, 3 ■ll
Mobile homes. CAP*|
trailer park 2|
487-5616.3-1-26

RENT OR sell 10 *50' I.
3.?"6 394 0486

MUST SELU Make;
12'x60', 7-X12- '
partially furnished, carpi
2 beck-ooms, 7'xM' n,
12x12 shed. Many
882-8372. 3 1 29

£Lost & Found
1

± - T
JANUARY CLEARANCE

Thursday. Friday, Saturday.
Big savings, good values,
MARSHALL MUSIC.
CM-25

ANNOUNCING THE sale of
goods offered at the DAY
BEFORE FOREVER. Many,
many items of multitudinous
variety will be sold at
remarkable savings indeed.
Special savings on black light
posters at 50 c each, black
light bulbs $1.50, pipes and
smoking goods, incense and
jewelry. Visit the DAY
BEFORE FOREVER. 107
North Cedar, Lansing. Open
Tuesday through Saturday
11:00-5:30. 1-1-25

DESK 30"x50", $10. Crib
complete, $25. Playpen, $5.
Bicycle, $5. Call 351-9459.
3-1-26

Rooms 10
CAPITOL CLUB. Men, women,

singles. $12 up. Lansing.
484-4422. 0-1-31

SINGLE, MEN, $65 includes
utilities. Call 339-2785 after
5pm. 3-1-25

ROOM AND board, Bower
House Co-op, 351-4490.
3-1-26

OWN FURNISHED room,
liberal co-ed house. $75.
Utilities paid. 351-8231.
3-1-25

ROOM FOR man, across from
Union, 211'/a Grand River,
upstairs. 5-1-29

MEN - CLOSE to MSU. Clean,
quiet rooms. Cooking. Phone

i. 0-1-31

SINGLE, DOUBLE in Co-ed
house. Nicely furnished,
utilities, kitchen, parking, TV
lounge, free laundry. Very
close. 332-8965. 0-5-1-26

SINGLE ROOM in house near

Frandor, $57 plus utilities.
332-5292 between 9 - 11 pm.
3-1-29

GUY NEEDED for private room
in East Lansing. Furnished,
clean, carpeted, free parking.
$75 per month for 6 month
lease, $70 for 12 month
lease. All utilities included.
Call Dave at 351-0473 after
5pm. 0-1-31

MEN, SINGLE rooms, 131
Bogue, Kitchen, $75
monthly, phone, 337-9091.
5-1-29

100 USED vacuum cleaners.
Tanks, canisters and uprights.
Guaranteed 1 full year. $7.88
and up. DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY,
316 N. Cedar, opposite City
Market. C-3-1-25

NEED CASH?

LIBERTY COIN SHOP
Buys-Sells-Trades
Coins-Stamps

Drop In at 223 Abbott Rd.
) V Next to State Theatre.

LADIES CLOTHING sale: Sizes
5, 7, 9. Shoes 6'/iB. Great
buys! Saturday January 27.
(9am - 5pm) 1578A Spartan
Village. 353-0932. 3-1-26

BOGEN AMPLIFIER, just like
new and RCA magazine tape
recorder. 339-8725. 3-1-26

SKI BOOTS, Ricker, size 11V4,
Marker Rotamat bindings, all
used one season. 351-1326.
3-1-26

BOYS RED Schwinn sting-ray,
18" frame, good condition,
$35. 339-8685 after 3pm.
3-1-26

SAMOYED PUPPIES, 4 females.
8 weeks, shots started. Phone
332-6988. 5-1-25

KEESHONDEN. CHAMPION
sire and dam. 5 months.
Phone 353-7129. 10-1-29

SAINT BERNARDS, AKC,
registered, three females.
Phone Mason, 676-2204.
4-1-26

OLD ENGLISH SHEEPDOG
puppies - AKC. Excellent
blood line. Weekdays call
393-3678, evenings and
weekends 339-2573. 5-1-26

LABRADOR RETRIEVER
pups - Black. AKC. Number
of field trial champions in
pedigree. 337-1485. 5-1-30

Mobile Homes

MARLETTE, 1967 - 12'x60\
unfurnished, skirted, shed, at
Brookview, Perry. 625-4410,
evenings. 4-1-26

HUSBAND TRANSFERRED.
1969 2 bedroom, disposal, air
conditioned, $4000 or best.
485-1633 after 5:30pm.
5-1-30

MARLETTE - 1968, 12'x60'
with 7'x21' expando.
Refurnished, shag carpeting,
skirted, patio. Call 371-3645.
8-1-26

1969 PARKWOOD - 12'x60', 3
bedrooms, unfurnished. Call
after 5pm, 351-6068. 5-1-25

FIND SOMETHING? ■
If you've found a pet or

of value, we want tohelp^B
return it. Just come intotbfl
State News Classified Dgl
and tell us you wanttofoB
an ad in EAST Un3
STATE BANK'S feu,
column. As a public
EAST LANSING STril
BANK will run the ad it,!
extra cost to you ■

EAST LANSING
STATE BANK

C«|
FOUND: SMALL mi

brown with white martial
near Cedar Village. 351-S91
C-3-1-29

FOUND: SET of keys in
Hall. Call 355-0
C-3-1-29

FOUND GLASSES in
case. January 18th |q|
Erickson Hall.
351-8359. C-3-1-29

LOST - GIRL'S Movado*
near Auditorium. (
351-8849. Rewardi 3-1-28 I

LOST: LADIES watch 1/21IH|
Men's IM or v

484-3364 after 6pm. }1-j|
FOUND: WHITE <

owner, old or new, 351-071
Evergreen Avenue. C-3-l-id

CHILDREN'S GLASSES, til
rims, lost Friday ^
Lexington in
Reward. Phone 351-tOIS^
482-1800.4-1-26

LOST: GLASSES, go

pink tinted. Snyder
area Tuesday. 332-671
5-1-31

□
TV RENTALS $9.50 «

month, $23 per term; ra
delivery, service and picW
No deposit,
available at sar

NEJAC, 337-1300. C-131 I

HAIR CUT the way you ««ll|
UNION B U I L DIW
BARBER SHOP. C-3-1-25J

I, SIDNEY Bernard Earltvi«"J
be responsible for
contracted by anyone i#
than myself from Janumi'j
1973 forward. 1-1-25

GIBSON ES335TDC case,
excellent condition, fender
bassman bottom. 351-4249
3-1-26

GUNS. RIFLES, and pistols of
all makes and calibers. Over
600 guns in stock. For best
price in Southern Michigan
see BOB'S GUN SHOP, %
block south of Post office
annex, at 2412 South Cedar
Call 371-2244. Closed
Sundays. 15-2-12

TRY US

YOU'LL LIKE

US

(for Greek and
American favorites)

Jim's Tiffany Place
372-4300 116 E.Mich.

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS
1. Exchanges 26. Conveyor bell
6. Price 29. "Great
10. Evening party Emancipator"
11. Benefit 30. Cheer
13. Hindu elixir 31, Transitory

of life 36, Attributes
14. Succinct
15. Soul: Fr.
16. American

Indian
18. Sub—
19. Impatient
22. Religieuse
23. Bankroll
24. Impels

38. Card gi
39. Artificial

language
40. Insertion
42. Female ruffs
44. Two-spot
45. History
46. Italian city
47. Dipper

1. French rive
2. Telegrams

river 3 onassis
4 Contrary :
5 UsM'd
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355-8255 365-8255STUDENT
SEKyiCE DIRECTORY Congress relieved by peace

COLLEGE TRAVEL
OFFICE

130 West Grand River Ave.
351-6010

• GLASSES
»CONTACT LENS

I PR 11* Collin*. Optom«tri«
Ice-Optlcal Services
\ S218 S. Logan.

BUD'S
Auto Parts Inc.

Late Model Motors and
parts a speciality.
Half««V between Holt and

M. Cedar 694-21?

-HiT THE ROAD! I
i and get your bike
i ready for sprinq

at

CUSTOM CYCLE SHOP
all parts «.
accessories

8 F. Michigan 48jM501_

a

Iunglass messages
Design Specs Is an
exandrla, Va., company

s been producing
lorful sunglasses wltn a
jclal process that allows

Kdvtrtlslng to be placed on

It In the STATE NEWS
.stifled Ads. It's the low
st way to reach 50,000 at

people who are
sad lng the Want Ads
pcause they are ready to

To

bi Ad Representative todayl

pDGE DART 1965, stick,
9SOLD™chanlcal

on. ?dii UOQ-0000.

■anuts Personal

30
[OUT OR South side.

is anxious to take
fades. In return, can move

> a new home without
jelay. Many to select from,fall John Weaver, 694-2775•-3-1-25

CHARTER PEOPLE
■resent Spring Holidays:import $169, Nassau $179
Pain $239, ringrUDENTOURS, 351-2650.

HURRY!!!
SPACE is

itrut0 °n asmsu'sto acapulco
JRing break, $249.

• »Bot In the sun this

iL"3;,0659'.399-«®«0 or
o r stop by

[^Student services.
■0ARnREcAK Wi,h UNI0NlaJ m fughts- sp-1".
VMn„HaSSaU' $189'
| , ondaV through Friday, 1

, or P^ne 353-9777.

CHILDREN'S
BENEF|T cabare
SPONSORED by-

irtUMb'1 B,ack Caucaus"rday, Jan 17 ig73

tsssT
^nation $1,00

;«i it»^8aturino*
Section band.
.""x-goto
i u F Free

®2«kfast Pr<
f're0,J!,VS ,0 ,ni°V Ufaftluinn, " ,he rental\?n0w ,h' Ad..

Catering to MSU for
Weddings, Parties and

Banquets
call 349-9500

COMPACT kfifRIG/
FREEZER
2.3 cu. ft.

, $6.75/mo.
| With Student I.D.

393-2 2 32

a to z Rental

WASHDAY SAVINGS
25c PER LOAD

THE BEST FOR LESS
WENDROW'S
ECONOWASH
SPECIAL TEXAS
WASHER 50c
3006 VINE ST.

am to 11 p. 1 yik W. of §eyrs|
GIRLS!!!

The Union Bldg. Barber
Shop I

We do all cuts for all styles

M
IeGNANT? WE understand.
■Call us. PREGNANCY
■COUNSELING. 372-1560.
■0-1-31

Service ia

BALL WIZARDSI
[BRESIER'S tournament -

to entry fee - $550 in prize.
J- 24 hours - January 23rd,
Ijinuary 25th - 545 East
■Grand River. 3-1-26

JTES FOUND by people, not■omputers. Low fee. Write
l&S Box 779-E, Ea.t
Lansing. B-3-1-25

. . A le..on in
■ omplexion care. Call
B84-4519 East Michigan or
185-7197 Lansing Mall.
IIERLE NORMAN
■OSMETICS STUDIOS.

f-3-1-25

PEOPLE
DO READ SMALL

ADS
YOU JUST DID!!

EXPERT
transmission repair
Ree Estimates One Day Service
lSTUDENTS-10% DISCOUNT
•With Ad On Major Repairs
-ansing transmissions

co.
220 S. Larch 487-6089

the aloha!

quilted
fabric

&
gift saleii

303 Abbott Rd. 351-1911

THE DIRECTORY

SELLS

YOUR SERVICE!

FOR MORE INFO

CALLTAMARA 355-8255

unsuccessful attempt to He said
legislate a United States cease-fire
withdrawal from Indochina, represented "no more than
expressed elation that "in a truce and it may last no
four days, a decade of death longer thap the earlier truce
and destruction will end." in 1954, when the French

But Brooke said that the
nation had "waited so long

...» »....» , for this day that, instead of _ ....

however, some supporters J°y> ' feel relief that the not predictable," Church
and critics of the Vietnam suffering is finally ending." added, "Since none of the

And Scott said that the issues are resolved over
negotiations had taken place which they have fought for

WASHINGTON -

Members of Congress, after
years of bitter debate over
the war in Vietnam, united
Tuesday night in voicing
relief and gratitude that the
conflict appeared to be at
an end.
At the same

that the on "good authority" that
greement Moscow and Peking had

"played a major role" in
arranging the settlement.

One of the principal
supporters of Nixon's

withdrew. A new renewal of policies, Sen. John C.
the fighting among
Vietnamese is probable, if

policies of t
administrations sought to
draw from President am'd frustrations and that the past 25 years."
Nixon's announcement
fresh justification for their

"many times too many
people, through euphoria or—— - r - , One of the leading

opposite viewpoints in the through misreading the architects of antiwar
long dispute that divided signs, simplified the formula legislation Sen. Mark O

Hatfield, R-Ore., said that athe congress and the nation.
"Peace has come, may

peace remain," declared
Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania,
the Senate Republican
leader and one of those who
had steadfastly defended
Nixon's four-year search for
a negotiated truce.

"This is the day," he
said, "for which each of us
should be thankful to the
Lord."

Sen. Edward W. Brooke,

for withdrawal and the end
of hostilities."

To have merely halted
the American bombing and
to have then withdrawn
United States troops would
not have guaranteed the safe
return of Americans held
captive, Scott said.

Sen. Frank Church,
D-Idaho, an opponent of
the war, warned, though,
that "we have fought the
war with so many illusions,

BEER!
Liquor & Wine
We Deliver &
Set up Large &
Small Orders

fERRY'S PARTY
SHOP

Lansing Rd. 339-2575

SPRING BREAK in sunny
Acapulco! Eight great days at
the luxurious EL
PRESIDENTE hotell $249
complete. ASMSU Travel.
353-0659, 355-4560
332-6047. 8-2-2

R-Mass., who had been !®t us have n° illusions
among the leaders of an al>out the peace."

WHAT'S

Happening

permanent peace would
require a determination that
the United States "cease
to use our dollars and guns
in any way to support
unrepresentative and unjust
government in Southeast
Asia."

He urged, as well, that
Congress "determine that
never again will it allow its
constitutional
responsibilities to be so

totally abdicated in
committing the nation to
war."

Sen. Henry M. Jackson,
D-Wash., said he believed
that "when the history of
the negotiations has been
written the role of the
Chinese and the Russians
will be very interesting." He
said in a television interview
immediately after Nixon's
speech that he had it

Stennis of Mississippi, the
Democratic chairman of the
Armed Services Committee,
said that Nixon's
announcement had been the
reward for the president's
determination to "tough it
out" at the bargaining table.

But Stennis said that the
president's failure to
mention on television
whether the agreement
would call for the removal
of North Vietnamese troops
from the South left open
the "potential for the
gravest danger" to the truce.

He said the United States
would make "a major
effort" to help achieve "a
peace of reconciliation,"
but he stressed that Hanoi
would have to reciprocate
the American gestures.
Previously, Nixon had
talked about a $7.5 billion
program to rehabilitate
North and South Vietnam
over a five year period. Of
that total, $2.5 billion
would be earmarked for
Hanoi.

The House Republican
Leader, Rep. Gerald R.
Ford of Michigan, asserted
that the achievement of
what the President had
described as an "honorable"
peace was "due solely to
one man — the resolute man

Announcements for It's
What's Happening must be
received in the State News office
341 Student Services Bldg., by 1
p.m. at least two class days
before publication. No
announcements will be accepted
by phone.

FOR QUALITY service on
stereo equipment, see the
STEREO SHOPPE, 543 East
Grand River. C-1-31

WILL CARE for pre-schooler. In
my licensed home. Near
MSU. Call 332-4307. 3-1-26

BOB'S MOBIL KEY SHOP,
servicing home, auto, office.
Anytime, an y place .

482-3086. 3-1-26

XEROX COPIES 4c.
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
M.A.C. and Grand River below
Jonas Stationary Shop.
337-1666. C-1-31

PROFESSIONAL IBM typing -
theses, term papers. (Pica -

Elite). Sandi, 339-8934.
25-2-28

FIVE - STRING
BANJO LESSONS

Bluegress and old-time styles.
Banjos available. 484-6151.
5-1-25

CHILDCARE in East Lansing
licensed home. Excellent
facilities and lots of activities.
Experienced teacher. Happy
place for kids. Phone
337-0092.4-1-26

ASTROLOGY CHARTS
accurately written, aspects
progressions, transits, basic
I n t er pretetIon help.
Reasonable. 349-0934.
5-1-26

Instructions |f3*]
PIANO LESSONS. Classical thru
modern. Guiter: folk,
classical and electric. Drums:
beginning thru advenced.
332-6726. 5-1-29

The MSU chapter of B'nai
Brith will meet at 7 p.m. Friday
In A203 Armstrong Hall.

Mariah will present Martin
Mull and Brussel Sprout at 8 and
10:30 tonight through Saturday
in the McDonel kiva. Tickets go
on sale at 7:IS and 9:45 p.m.
the night of the shows.

Campus Crusade for Christ
will meet at 7 p.m. today in the
Union Gold Room.

Radical and Marxist literature
will be available from the Young
Socialist Alliance from 12:30 to
3 p.m. Thursdays and 1 to 3
p.m. Tuesdays and Wednesdays
in the Union main lobby.

Any student wiahing to work
with the ASMSU Legal Aid
Dept. on landlord tenant
relations, traffic regulations,
judicial cases or other matters is
invited to pick up a petition in
334 Student Services Bldg.

The Retailing Club will meet
at 7:30 p.m. today in 300
Human Ecology Bldg. See how
Butterlck and Fenstemachers get
ready for spring.

There will be a meeting for
those interested in the position
of member-at-large for the
College of Natural Science
Council at 7 p.m. today in 104
Natural Science Bldg.

The MSU Fishing Club will
cancel its ice fishing trip due to
warm weather. Call 355-5317
for further details.

Tri-County Bicycle Assn. will
meet at 7:30 p.m. today at
Lansing Community College.
447 CAS Bldg., corner of
Washington and Shiawassee
Avenue.

The Pre-professional Club will
sponsor a tour of Wayne Stmte
University School of Medicine
Feb. 3. Sign up in 103 Natural
Science Bldg. Drivers are
needed.

The Society for Creative
Anachronism will hold classes in
medieval chess, medieval war
games and medieval dancing at 1
p.m. Sunday in Union Parlor A
and Union Tower Room.

The Madrigal Ballad Singers
of the Society for Creative
Anachronism will meet at 7:30
p.m. today in the main lobby of
the Music Bldg. Please come in

To volunteer at the Ingham
County Jail, meet with the jail's
volunteer coordinator at 1 p.m.
today in 27 Student Services
Bldg.

Peace provisions told
(continued from page 1)

The MSU Theater Dept. will
present an adaption of the
"Canterbery Tales" at 8:15 p.m.
tonight and Friday in Olds Hall.

The PIRGIM state office in

meet at 8 tonight in the 1966
Room of Hubbard Hall to view
the film "History of Racing"
part 2. Everyone is invited.

Marc Raizman, public
relations dept. of Ford Motor
Co., will speak on "Trials and
Laughs of a Public Relations
Man Overseas" at 3:30 p.m.
today in 105 S. Kedsie Hall.

Adv ing
majoring

for

COMPLETE THESES
SERVICE. Discount
printing. IBM typing and
binding of theses, Resumes,
publications. Across from
campus, corner M.A.C. and
Grand River, below Jones
Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-1-31

TYPING TERM papers, theses,
etc. Electric. Experienced.
JEAN MASSEY, 393-4075.
C-1-31

GUITAR LESSONS - for all
ages, small groups or private.
Haslett. phone 339-9725.
2-1-26

TYPING THESES and term

papers. Electric typewriter.
Experienced. Diane,
372-7600. 7-1-26

GET A car you can depend on.
Check the reliable deelers

advertising in today's
Classified Ads.

PRICES YOU'LL appreciate on
household items you want
are advertised In the Want
Ads each day I

Typing Service f Tran.portation

ANN BROWN. Typing and
multlllth offset printing.
Complete service for
dissertations, theses,
manuscript., general typing,
IBM. 23 years experience.
349-0850. C-1-31

YOUNG LADY, wheel chair
bound, desires typing in
home. 2 years college
majoring in typing. Some
experience doing theses,
resume's, correspondence and
general work. 489-0531,
Mary Beth Miller. 6-1-31

PROFESSIONAL THESES
typing, experienced in all
fields, on IBM Selectric II.
Call Sharon Vliet, 627-2936.
10-2-7

RIDERS WANTED U

FIND POPULAR things
popular prices in t
Classified Ads each day I

The Renaissance Dance class
taught by the Society for
Creative Anachronism will meet
at 8 tonight in 126 Women's
Intramural Bldg. this week only.
New people are welcome.

The Winter Tourney of the
Society for Creative
Anachronism will be held from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday in
the Turf Arena, Men's Inramural
Bldg. An after tourney revel will
be held at 8 p.m. Saturday in
the Union Ballroom.

The Badminton Club will
meet at 7 p.m. Friday in the
upper gym. Women's Intramural
Bldg. All interested players are
invited.

There will be no recorder
class this Saturday on account
of the revels for the Society for
Creative Anachronism.

Hillel Dancers will perform
with the ethnic groups at the
Lansing Civic Center at 2 p.m.
Sunday.

All those planning to go to
Bais Chabad in Farmington for
Shabbat must meet by 3:15
p.m. Friday at Hillel. Call
3 32-1 9 1 6 for rides or
information.

Irvin Lehmann will be guest
speaker at 5:30 p.m. at Hillei's
Sunday supper and speaker. He
will speak on "Some Random
Thoughts on Jewish Values."

Services will be held at 5:30
p.m. Friday at HlUel followed
by dinner, dancing and singing.
Talmud class will be held at
8:30 a.m. Saturday followed by
services at 9:30 a.m. and
Klddush.

Students interested in
volunteering as readers for the
blind can call Janlne at
355-7390 evenings or weekends.

will be held from 7 to 10 p.m
Monday and Wednesday in 202
ASC Bldg.

Free U classes meeting today:
Yoga - 7 a.m. and 7 p.m..
Union Green Room; Medieval
and Renaissance Dance - 7:30
p.m.. Union Parlor C: Cooking -
5 p.m., St Johns Student Center,
MAC Avenue. Catalogs are
available from 1 to 4 p.m. in our
office, second floor Union.

All are welcome to attend a

meeting of the Christian Science
Organization at 4 p.m. today in
110 Wells Hall.

The Packaging Society will
meet at 7:30 p.m. today in 106
International Center. Charles R.
Goerth will speak on "Effects of
Metrification on Packaging."

The Family Ecology Club and
Freshman Human Ecology Club
will meet together at 7 p.m.
today in 9 Human Ecology Bldg.
with a speaker on community
service field experience.

Kenneth Benne, professor of
philosophy and human relations
at Boston University, will hold
seminars at 10 a.m. today in 507
Erickson Hall on "Education

and Liberation Movements" and
2 p.m. today in the Con Con
Room, International Center on
"Schools of Education and the
Humanization of Schooling."

Anyone interested in building
a student organization to fight
racism and genocide is urged to
attend a meeting of SDS at 7:30
p.m. today in 37 Union.

r coordinate a

office or call

EXPERIENCED TYPIST, 1BM.
Term papers, theses, resumes,
manuscripts, etc. JEANINE
SMITH, 339-9714. B-5-1-29

FEMALE, 27. desires skiing
compenion. Cell 351-1405
after 5pm. 3-1-25

YOUR NEXT job can really be
e ball I Look for it In today's
Classified Ads.

DON'T FORGET blood comes
only from people. Save e life.
Give blood. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183.
C-1-31

President Wharton will be
featured at an informal coffee
hour from 2 to 3 p.m. Tuesday
in Old College Hall, Union Grill.

The National Renaissance
Party will meet today to discuss
the situation at MSU. James H.
Madole will Inform members of call 332-1916 for information o

Free U needs
If you can tenet
class, stop by o
353-0660.

The University Village
Babysitting Co-op is seeking to
increase its membership. For
information or to join, call
355-6206.

The Married Student Union
of MSU will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Monday in the Spartan Village
Day Care Center. All are
welcome.

Hillel invites those interested
in spending Shabbos with the
Lubavitch Student Synagogue t

date and time.

Zero Population Growth will
present Kurt Gotwiti speaking
on "Implications of ZPG for the
State of Michigan" at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday in Union Parlor C.

refreshments.

Any residence hall,
cooperative, fraternity, sorority
or other such living unit wishing
to host an ASMSU meeting, call
the ASMSU office.

who is Richard Nixon, the
man with the courage to do
what was necessary and
right."
Similarly, Sen. John

Tower, R - Tex.
characterized the settlement
as one that should lead to
"self-determination for the
people of Southeast Asia."
He said that "the orientals
have a great deal of
patience" but that the
president had demonstrated
patience "in the face of
great domestic pressure."

One complaint, made by
Sen. Harold E. Hughes,
D-Iowa, was that Nixon had
"left out the need for
reconciliation here at
home." He said he had been
disappointed that there had
been no "healing words
from the president"
addressed to those who, like
himself, had been opposed
to the war.

The spokesman for an
antiwar coalition that
conducted a demonstration
during Nixon's inauguration
last Saturday told newsmen
that the announcement had
brought no guarantee of
lasting peace.
"All that can be said at

this point," declared Jerry
Gordon, the national
coordinator of the National
Peace Action Coalition, "is
that it's a fluid situation and
that* the antiwar movement
will,continue to struggle to
ig^t. us entirely out of
ISeutheast Asia."

Notably absent from the peace terms disclosed
Wednesday was any specific proviso for withdrawal of
North Vietnamese troops from South Vietnam. President
Nhuyen Van Thieu had been calling for ouster of northern
forces from the South.

But Kissinger did contend at his news conference
that the long-term results of the cease-fire-in-place

Lansing has" two"*wo7k-st"udy agreement would be a withering away of the northern
positions available involving troops below the border.
office and project work. Call He noted the agreement bars further infiltration or

information 487 6001 for replacement from the North.
In addition the settlement contained these basic

PIRGIM will hold a board of provisions:
directors meeting at 7:30 p.m. »a cease-fire takes effect in Vietnam at 7 p.m. ESTtoday in 203C Wells Hall. All Saturday.meetings are open to the public. esouth Vietnam retains the right to unlimited military
The MSU Sports Car Club will aid on a strict replacement basis.

•Both sides are banned from violating the demilitarized
zone and the 17th parallel.
•While no provision is made directly for the withdrawal

of the estimated 145,000 North Vietnamese troops now in
the South, these units are prohibited from any military
activity and all parties agreed to reduction and
demobilization of all forces.
•There can be no use of Cambodia and Laos to encroach

on South Vietnam and all foreign troops in those two states
must be withdrawn.
•The political future of South Vietnam will be

Your first

tampon
should

Kotex

tampon.

audioiogy and speech sciences determined only by the South Vietnamese, and the current
Saigon government remains in existence, at least until an
election is held.
•Any move toward reunification of the two Vietnams

must be peaceful and come by negotiation.
•A National Council of National Reconciliation and

Concord will organize elections for South Vietnam but will
not in any way be a coalition government.

•Poland, Indonesia, Canada and Hungary will provide
1,160 men to supervise the cease-fire and elections, while
other commissions representing the various parties will
operate as well.
•An international conference including the Vietnamese

elements, the United States, Soviet Union and mainland
China will be held before the end of February to guarantee
the agreement.

Viets battle for positions
(continued from page 1)

fighting has recently occurred. In most
other areas they operate below
division level only as the need arises.
Maj. Jere K. Forbus, a U.S.

Command spokesman, turned aside
questions at Wednesday's news
briefing about standdown orders for
remaining U.S. air and advisory
personnel in Vietnam.
"There has been no significant

change in U.S. air operations and the
U.S Command is continuing to
function," he said.
South Vietnamese officials said

goverment forces also are continuing
operations, with a mission before the
cease-fire to "protect the population
and protect the territory of the
country." They will have a similar
mission after the truce goes into
effect, according to the senior Saigon
command spokesman, Lt. Col. Le
Trung Hien.
The word of peace spread slowly

through Saigon. Some were afraid to
believe the news.

POWs to leave Hanoi
(continued from page 1)

South Vietnam by theViet Cong would be returned to
Saigon for examination and hospitalization before returning
to the U.S., according to Pentagon officials. Awaiting each
man will be a set of uniforms, a personal notebook to bring
him up to date on his family and a collection of films and
clippings to fill him in on what has been happening in the
world during his captivity.

Because only Kotex
tampons have soft,

rounded ends, gentle
insertion guides

instead of two bulky
tubes and more

protection than the
leading brand. But
the only way to be

. convinced is to let a
Kotex tampon be
your first one

If it
wasn't,
here's a
second
chance.
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INVESTIGATES CLAIMS

Council aids buyers
By MICHAEL FOX

State News Staff Writer
Michigan consumers have a friend in state government,

but they probably have not heard about it.
Problems with automobiles, landlords, appliances and

thousands of other goods and services are the concern of
the Michigan Consumers Council.

Established by the state legislature in 1966, the council
works on consumer legislation, such as the recent tenant
bill and investigates complaints from unhappy consumers.
Complaints filed with the council are investigated by
student volunteers from MSU working at the agency's
office in Lansing.

"Consumerism has become a household word," says
council executive director N. Lorraine Beebe. "The biggest
problem we have is that ordinary consumer doesn't know
how to get help when he has a complaint."
Though Beebe says thecouncil has kept alow profile in the past, it

processes an increasing number of complaints. In 1972,
1,322 complaints were investigated with more than one
fourth dealing with new and used cars. In 1971, the council
handled 1,011 complaints and in 1970 it investigated 622
complaints.
"Actually, we couldn't begin to handle any more

complaints," Beebe said. "Most of our complaints come
from the Lansing area, probably because we have more
visibility on the local rather than the state level."

Consumer complaints have traditionally been handled at
the local level by Better Business groups supported by
merchants. The growth of consumerism has necessitated a
state agency to coordinate complaints and communicate
information to consumers.
"When a consumer complains to us, he has usually done

everything else possible including talking the issue out with
the concerned party," Beebe said. " We attempt to resolve
their complaint by talking to both parties and the response
of business is very god.
"There is no attempt at all to coerce a business. "We

compile files on those }who are the subject of complaints
and periodically turn our files over to the attorney general

to consider prosecution.
"We also blacklist businesses who are the subject of

continual complaints by mentioning them in our free
monthly consumer newsletter."
The complaints which arrive by phone and mail at the

council's offices at 1011 E. Michigan Ave. are handled
almost exclusively by MSU student volunteers.

On a recent afternoon, Debbie Jones, Hillsdale senior,
worked on several complaints made by citizens around the
state. In one case, she got a finance company to finish
installing a new furnance after the company had at first
sought full payment before installation.
In another situation, Jones was unable to reconcile a

consumer and an used appliance dealer who sold a stove
which would not work. She suggested the consumer go to
small claims court.

"We try to provide both parties with equity," Jones said.
"It takes a number of phone calls back and forth. I just
wrote a letter to Wisconsin about a radio station offer of
four Beatle records which have not shown up yet."
Other student volunteers work on educational efforts of

the council. Linda Calomeni, Lansing senior, is working on
a project to develop teaching aids for a consumerism class
at the high school level.

Warm we

delays ca
A weekend winter carnival

for East Lansing once again
was postponed due to good
weather.

The carnival, sponsored
by the Central East Lansing
Businessmen's Assn., a

Library fire
questioned

security
by student

By DANIEL DEVER
State News Staff Writer
Concern has been

mounting this past week
over the adequacy of safety
precautions at the MSU
Library.
Howard Ball, Lansing

graduate student and former
Library employe , charged
Tuesday that several safety
problems exist which might
be hazardous in the event of
a fire or other emergency.
The concern was

prompted by two false fire
alarms at the Library last
week caused by a belt
slipping and overheating on
the building blower.
Ball said that the

problems stem from the
behavior patterns of the
people using the library and
technical difficulties in
getting out of the building
in case of a fire or

emergency.
"Most people using the

undergraduate wing enter
by the north stairway and
are not aware of the west
and central stairways," Ball
said.
"So when the fire alarm

sounds everyone floods to
the north stairs," he added.
Ball also said that the
breakaway chains on the
emergency exits are
sometimes faulty.
Ball is also concerned

about the possibility of
blind students listening to
tapes in the fourth floor
reading room not being able
to hear a fire alarm.
Richard E. Chapin,

director of libraries, said he
has spoken to Ball and
others about the problems
and some steps are being
taken to correct them.
Chapin said the

breakaway chains are wired
together with paperclips and
will give way with 15 lbs.
pressure.

Charles Rettke, Library
business manager, said he
knew of no way that
behavior patterns could be
changed, however.

"Repeated false alarms in
residence halls have
conditioned many students
to ignore fire alarms," he
said.
University fire safety

officer, Samuel Gingrich,
agreed with Rettke that it is
difficult to change behavior
patterns of the people who
use the library.
Gingrich said, however,

that steps are being taken to
improve the safety
precautions at the library.
"We will be testing the

fire alarm next Tuesday to
determine whether the
students in the blind reading
room can hear the alarm

C°
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with the headphones on,"
he said.
He said he has also

recommended that all the
breakaway chains on the
emergency exits be changed
to a more efficient system
of a small box with a
breakable glass window.
"I just do not like the

idea of the chains-they are
not dependable," Gingrich
said.

merchant's group, was
planned to take place this
weekend at an ice rink on
Albert Street. But warm
weather -- and forecasts of
more of the same ~ keeps
the flooded rink from
freezing over.

"You've got to have the
prime factor - and that's
snow," Paula Johnson,
president of the merchant's
group, said.

The group got permission
to flood the rink after the
East Lansing City Council
on Jan. 16 turned down a
request to close and flood
part of MAC avenue for a
rink.

The merchant's group
planned to have a snow
sculpturing contest, vendors
to sell hot chocolate and
coffee and taped music to
skate by, said Johnson, who
is also manager of Hosier's,
a women's clothing store.
"I never hoped for cold

weather before," she said.

ROUTE OF THE CHIEFTANS

Indian Trails Bus
Service To Chicago

Effective Jan. 3, 1973

Leaves - East Lansing
6:50 A
8:55 AM
11:20 AM
2:15 PM
5:15 PM
6:30 PM
11:10 PM

Via: So. Bend, Ind.
Via: Benton Harbor
Via: So. Bend. Ind.
Via: Benton Harbor
Via: So. Bend, Ind.
Via: Benton Harbor
Via: Benton Harbor

(Central Standard Time)
Arrival - Chicago

11:45 AM
2:00 PM
4:45 PM
7:35 PM
10:15 PM
10:45 PM
3:40 PM

Flint-Saginaw-Bay City
Leaves • East Lansing

9:00 AM - To Flint - Saginaw
12:50 PM - To Flint - Saginaw - Bay City
2:20 PM - To Flint - Saginaw - Bay City
5:15 PM - To Flint - Saginaw - Bay City
7:35 PM To Flint
9:15 PM - Sunday Only - Flint

Phone East Lansing Bus Terminal
for schedule information

332-2569

Air Conditioned - Rest Room
Deluxe Coaches Available for Charter Service

and Personalized Escorted Tours
write or call Owosso, Mich. TOLL FREE

800 - 292-3831

WOW!

Diamond Bridal Sets
Traditional...Modern. • •Cla ssic

The New and the Now...
WE HAVE THEM ALL

REAL RIB-EYESTEAK
$®[00

30 day money back
guarantee

monday thru saturday

FOR
WITH TOSSED SALAD

YOUR BUCK BUYS MOREAT

600 N. Homer at E. Saginaw nearFrandorShoppingCenter
5001 W. Saginaw across from the LansingMall

Trio set $200.00

Budget terms
Illustrations enlarged

Oval cut $300.00

10% MSU Discount

EWELERS ,MpfKTfRS

OWNTOWN FRANDOR LANSING MAIL 1 meridian mal,

The

Hobie's

only
friendly, helpful people

to serue you
the finest

in food & drink.

The Sandwich People
Spartan Shopping Center-


